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Foreword
Most new technologies of communication that
developed over the last century did so in a
jerky and uneven mode. Their diffusion was
influenced by complex socio-economic brakes
and accelerators that produced widely different
rates of uptake among different social groups.

range of organisations, generally poorly
resourced, which have divergent goals.
Together, they are involved in maintaining,
often in opposition to a range of economic and
political forces, a social and cultural fabric tha t

voluntary and community sector itself. Its
publication also extends the commitment to
intervene in policy debates at a political level,
so that good policy for the development of an
"information society" in Ireland can escape
from both opinionated and ideological
positions and become grounded instead in

sound research. In this, they have do ne us all
a great favour.
Prof Farrel Corcoran
School of Communications
Dublin City University

is fundamental for the support of individual
lives.

Most of these technologies also arrived
entangled in ideologically loaded language that
tended to skew their development, giving
advantage to a minority interest rather than
inclusively addressing the n eeds of the
majority.
The Internet 1s no exception . Its rapid
development to date has benefited first rhe
academic a,.nd now the business secror and it is
still enshrouded in rhe ideological discourse of
the "information society". An Irish variant of
this indulges in the well-m eaning and
apparently socially aware rhetoric of sharing
the new technology across the full social
spectrum bur has no real connection ro
credible policies for closing the yawning
information technology gaps.
T he research project reported h ere questions
the simplistic assumption that "digital integration" leads inevitably to "social integration". Ir
asks how can the Intern et be used in order to
cultivate a more d emocratic " information
society" in Ireland than the one that is currently emerging.
One obvious way is to encourage adoption of
the Internet by the voluntary and community

How can research h elp? First, by focusing on
the precise questions that need to be asked of
anybody concerned with democratising the
diffusion of the Internet, then by setting about
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answering them in a methodical way based on
empirical observation. W hat is the current
state of access to it by the voluntary and

The research team would like ·to thank the
staff, members and volunteers of the hundreds

communi ty secto r at this time and what are the
barriers to its extensive use? Do Internet
services meet the real needs of organisations
and it no t, are there identifiable factors which
make it incompatible with local organisational
cultures? What is the Internet used for and
does it offer opportunities for new ways to

of community and voluntary organisations
who contributed to the research project - by
completing questionnaires, being interviewed,
participating in focus groups, and providing
feedback and input into th e project.
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interest in the Internet and its low usage
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link empirical investigation by survey and
focus group to insights generated by action
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Summary
The OCU proj ect, The Voluntary Sector in the
Information Age, researched computer and
Internet use in the Irish community and
voluntary sector from mid-1995 to early 1998.
T he project had four components: action
research, survey research, outreach and policy.
The project was guided by the understanding
also expressed in submissions on the
developing EU and Irish "information society"
policies- that "information society" policy is
properly social policy. The benefits widely
assumed to flow from the increasing use of
information and communication technologies
d o not accrue to everyone- and every organisation - in equal measure.
A considerable proportion of Ireland's population express their belonging to society through
membership in voluntary and community
organisatio ns which help to offset the increasing distance between the state and the individual. In this light, there is cause for concern
about the many difficulties faced by voluntary
and community organisations in making
effective use of the newer techno logies,
limiting their inclusion as full members of
Ireland's "information society".
The research focused on three central issues:
• access to the Internet;
• the Internet and the . culture of the
community and voluntary sector;
• the potential for new means of
communtcatton and info rmation
exchange.
T he action research found that the culture of
community organisations
am enable to widespread
technologies within these
that more commitment

is not necessarily
diffusion of the
organisations, and
than was readily
available can be required to make the Internet

useful. The survey research found that the
most significant barrier to adopting the
technology was the low income of the organisations and the cost of the equipment and
services. Cost, however, was not the only
factor; many organisations chose not to use
computers, fo r instance because they believed
they were not relevant to the organisation's
work.
The research findings overall are compatible
with previous research findings of computer
use in the sector in the UK and elsewhere,
namely that those trying to integrate the
technologies into the organisations encounter
considerable
barriers,
difficulties
and
problems. However, the current research also
fou nd that a particular sub-sector of Irish
organisations working on environment and
international development issues were active
Internet users, using the technology in new
and creative ways.
The project's outreach activities, particularly
the 1996 conference organised for community and voluntary organisations, demonstrated
the high level of interest in the Internet in this
sector. However, implementing strategic
Internet in itiatives can require time and
energy which take their roll on volunteers and
staff.
The findings in this report will be of interest,
we hope, to those studying the social aspects of
technological change, to the many people in
voluntary and community organisations
seeking to develop their use of information and
communication technologies, to those in that
sector reflecting on the sector's capacity to
maintain and improve its standing in public
affairs, and to all those with a critically aware
interest in shaping an Irish "information
society" .
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Proiect background
The funding proposal for the project which
became The Voluntary Sector in the Information
Age did not mention the Internet bur rather
spoke in general terms of electronic information
services. When the project was being developed

in 1994-95, online communications and access
to electronic information resources in Ireland
were restricted almost entirely to the business and
academic sectors. Ourside these restricted sectors,
there was little awareness of such services. A
handful oflrish campaigning groups, particularly
those involved in environmental and international development issues, used computer networks

the Internet's WorldWide Web raised the public
visibility of online services. The contin uing, rapid
increase in the population oflnternet users began
about that time. Despite the relatively small
proportion of Internet users from outside ilie
business and academic community - including
individuals, households, schools, public agencies,
and community and voluntary groups -

it

became possible to talk of access to information
services and of representation within the evolving
"information society" in quite different ways.
Despite the low number of community and
voluntary organisations on the Internet at the

·~..

. .. •'

community organisation Community Technical
Aid and other local community organisations
invited one of the present authors, Brian
Trench, to discuss the possibility of setting up a
computer network to link the organisations.
T hat network later became the Inner City
Computer Network, the principal focus of the
action research component of the project.
The idea of a larger research p roject grew from
those meetings. When the funding application
was successful, one part-time and one full-time
researcher were hired , and the research project
ran from mid-1995 to September 1997. It had
four components:

Central to the outreach component was a
conference organised by the project team and
held at DCU in September 1996, Harnessing
the Internet, which was very well attended by
representatives of community and voluntary
organisations. The project team also frequently had less formal contact with community and
voluntary organisations, and one of the project
researchers worked in a more formal capacity
with three information technology initiatives
in the sector.
The project team was: Kate Ennals, Susan
O'Donnell and Brian Trench. Kate Ennals,
who had experience working with community

•

Action research

groups in inner-city London, coordinated the

•

Survey research

Summit of 1992 had driven forward the use of
computer networking in those circles.

time, the p roject team was well aware of
growing activity in the area. A 1989 report on a

•
•

Outreach
Policy interventions

action research. Funding for her post was
provided by the Dublin Inner City Partnership

The policy debate around the "information
society" had barely lapped Ireland's shores in

community development (ECDE, 1989) had
included a report by a founder of a community
computer network. By 1995, that network had

developed for such campaigners in other
countries, especially after the Rio de Janeiro Earth

early 1995. The Clinton-Gore Adm inistration
was ch ampioning irs National Information
Infrastructure with the promise of "access for
all". The European Commission had adopted a
position on a European "information society"
which emphasised the job-generating possibilities of the new information and communications technologies (ICTs) and placed its trust in
market forces to identifY tl1eir most beneficial
applications. The original project proposal
focused on the perceived disparities of the
corporate and government sectors, on the o ne
hand, and the voluntary and community sector,
o n the other, regarding use of online services. It
questioned whether "digital integration", as was
suggested in an influential report from European
Commissioner Bangeman n, would contribute to
"social integration". As the project was getting
under way, the policy debate in the European
Union was also raising such questions.
By early 199 5, several commercial Internet
service providers were established in Ireland and

Dublin conference on the use of computers for

evolved into Connect-Ireland, a low-cost onlin e
service provider. Soon after our project began,
Connect-Ireland became a full Internet Service
Provider (ISP). A second organisation, Aonad, a
workers' cooperative with a history of com purer
support to the community and voluntary sector,
began to offer full Internet service through their
Arena service in association with the commercial ISP Ireland Online.
Subscribed to
Con nect-Ireland and Arena, as well as to the
commercial ISPs were a growing number of
community and voluntary organisations. Also
around that rime, more than 130 community
and voluntary organisations which received
funding in the 1995-1997 round of the EU
EMPLOYMENT initiative were beginning to
come onli ne, encouraged by a requirement to
file reports by email and a support structure
with a comprehensive information technology
strategy (WRC, 1998).
The research project has its roots in a series of
meetings held in 1994 at wh ich the Dublin

At a first meeting in November 1995 of the
research project advisory group, it was proposed
as a departure point for the project that the
voluntary and com muni ty sector is largely
ignored in the social and political shaping of the
"information society" bur also that the public
debate being opened at that rime represented an
opportunity to press the claims of the sector to
be part of that emerging "society".
By late summer 1995, the actiOn research
project, the Inner C ity Communi ty Network,

(DICP), in whose office she began work partrime in June 1995 . Susan O'Donnell, who had
both practical and research experience with
· voluntary organisations and the Internet in
Canada, conducted the survey research, and she
also worked on outreach, working full-time on
the project from October 1995 to September
1997 in the School of Communications,
Dublin City University. Brian Trench, lecturer
at the School of Communications, Dublin C ity
University, was project manager, supervising
the two researchers, working on some outreach
initiatives, and making numerous policy
interventions.

was underway. The broad thrust of the action
research was to see what would happen if
support were given to community-based
organisations to exchange info rmation via
computer networks. Preparation for the survey
research began in October that year, and three
surveys and two focus groups were conducted
in total. The research focused on:

Throughout the course of the research, the ·
project team has been writing reports and
articles about the ongoing research find ings.
Those in publication are: Dublin City
University (1996); Ennals and Trench (1996);
O'Donnell (1996); Ennals (1997); Trench and
O'Donnell (1997); and O'Donnell and Trench
(forthcoming). The project has established a
sire on the WorldWide Web and a mailing list.

•

access to the Internet;

•

the Internet and the culture of the
communi ty and voluntary sector, and

There

rhe poten rial for new means of
communJcatton and information

<www.dcu. ie/sraff/volsec.hrmb to other sires
of interest ro the voluntary and community

exchange.

sector.

•

are

links

from

the

Site

Research
Framework and questions
The research team had to choose from among
numerous frameworks, theories and perspectives to guide its work. W ithin the field of
commu111cat10ns, many avenues were open.
The focus on the use of the Internet was
chosen for several reasons, foremost among
them being that computer communication
networks are the backbon e of the emerging
global economy known as the "information
age".
The Internet allows its users to access, publish
and exchange information locally and globally
via services ranging from electronic mail
(email) to the WorldWide Web. Within a
relatively short time, the Internet has emerged
as a new mass medium and means of
communication.
The Internet has been
applied successfully to the work of private and
public organisations - for example businesses
and governments use email to save on longdistance fax and telephone charges and make
information available to the public via the
WorldWide Web and community and
voluntary organisations have also been using
these technologies.
A further reason for focusing o n the Internet
relates to the proj ect team's interest in the
wider issue of communications and democratic social change. It seemed to the researchers
that certain applications of the Internet had
the potential nor only to improve functional
aspects of the work of community and
voluntary organisations bur also to expand
democratic communication practices and
encourage democratic social relations.

for instance, Joel de Rosnay (1996), a director
of the national science and technology centre,
states that the information society could
stimulate "new forms of bargaining, of
co mmodity exchange. The flowering of the
voluntary sector, of welfare bodies, of humanitarian aid, of citizens' organisations is intensified. " Armand Mattelart (1996) sees NGOs
(non-governmental organisations) using the
Internet as aspiring to "another type of world
space" from that of the multimedia conglomerates.
In the US, Robert McChesney (1996) believes
that if the Internet could be wrested from
commercial control and put into the hands of
citizens and ci tizens' organisations, the
Internet would be the centre of "a 2 1st-century
H aberm asian 'public sphere', where informed
interactive debate can flower independent of
government or commercial control". Bill Gates
( 1996), the founder of M icrosoft, sees benefi rs
for citizens' groups in developing online
networks. He suggests that every local
administration could become the focus for "an
electronic community" and that "some institutions wi ll have to make big changes as onli ne
communities get more powerful".
Such speculation aside, few empirical studies
have been co nducted to investigate how
citizens' o rganisations are using the Intern et,
the pro bl ems and successes they experience,
and whether the Internet can be used to link
with other commun ity and voluntary organisations and to extend democratic practices.
Most of the published research on this topic has

A number of commentators have linked the
democratic potential of the Internet to the

focused on organisations which are specifically
"activist" in oriemation, particularly those doing
international solidarity work. For instance,
communications researcher Howard Frederick

community and voluntary sector. In France,

( 1992, 1993) believes that Internet networks are

beginning to have an impact on international
relations. Frederick was a founding member of
the APC (the Association for Progressive
Commun ications), the largest non-profit
computer network in the world, whose
members include more than 20,000 activists
and activist organisations globally. T he Internet
has been used to build international support for
activists in Tianenmen Square and Tibet, the
former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe as well
as Latin America, Mrica and elsewhere. It has
carried uncensored news reports from the Gulf
War and been used to build a broad-based
coalition of organisations opposed to NAFTA
(the North American Free Trade Agreement).

populatio n (Laudon, 1997 and 1984), and o n
a global scale, by those in the wealthiest
nations (Golding, 1994). For instance, analysis
of the users of the White House Web
document retrieval system in 1994 found that
75 percent had college degrees, 50 percent had
postgraduate degrees, and only 20 percent
were women (Hacker, 1996).
Access was the focus of the fi rst set of research
questions for the project:
H ow extensive is the use of I CTs,
particularly the Internet, among Irish
community and voluntary organisations? W hat are the barriers to access-

A comprehensive review of the previous
research in the area raised three issues which
became central to the current research: access;
the Internet and the culture of community and
voluntary organisations; and the Internet's
ability to support new modes of communica-

The Internet and the culture of
community and voluntary
organisations

tion and information exchange. We consider
each of these in turn .

The seco nd central issue is whether the
Internet firs the existing_ communication and

Access

information needs and processes of community and voluntary organisations.

Access includes not only access to information
but also access to the means of producing
information. Research on the diffusion of
ICTs in society has found that because of the
significant cost involved in the effective use of
the technology, there will be access barriers for
people and o rganisations on low income (see,
for example, Murdock, 1986; Murdock and
Golding, 1989). Major comm ercial surveys in
the U K and US in 1995 concluded: ''Access to,
and use of the Internet and WWW services is
still very much confined to affluent, professional, white, formally very well educated
members of the US and (western) European
societies" (Connell, 1996) .
Compu ter co m mun ications technology is
likely to be used most effectively by the most
politically skilled and o rganised gro ups in the

ing the technology?

Research into computer use in the community
and voluntary sector in the UK and into online
communications in the US has indicated
considerable problems in this area. Income
inequ ality can discourage low-income
community and voluntary organisations from
using the Internet. Even if they can afford a
computer and modem, the organisations may
lack the resources to send their staff and
volunteers to training courses, to give them
rime off from regular duties to practice using
the technology, and to pay for technical
support, ongoing maintenance, Internet
service and increased telephone costs.
Studies on computers in communi ty and
voluntary organisations were undertaken in the
1980s and early 1990s, especially in the UK
(fo r a bibliography of these studies, see Gaskin

et al, 1993). The most comprehensive review of
research on computers in the community and
voluntary sector found: ''Adoption and use of
IT will continue to be problematic, and its
exploitation will continue far below potential,
while organisations lack money, appropriate
advice, and the appropriate training, in order to
commit the kinds of investment which technology calls for" (Community Development
Foundation, 1992). A particularly telling
description features in a report by D avid
D eacon and Peter Golding (1991):
Much initial enthusiasm for new
technology has turned to frustration
and disappointment as inadequate
training and support, over-enthusiastic
and exploitative marketing, and
inexperience have led to many a
portable computer languishing unused
and unloved in the back room while
users revert to time-honoured hard
copy practice - the shoe box filing
system and low-technology scissorsand-paste newsletter which are the
hall mark of information processing in
the voluntary sector.
These findings about computers are in keeping
with a singular study on computer networks in
commun ity and vo luntary o rganisations.
Rubyini (1989) looked at a computer network
in the US, sponsored by Apple Computer,
linking 72 small non-profit organisations. H e
found it was the best-resourced groups which
were best able to take advantage of the
computer for internal office tasks and group
networking. The slow development of the
computer network was attributed to difficulties in coordinating efforts between groups,
lack of time within individual groups to use
the network effectively, technical problems,
and budget constraints.
A study of funding information needs of
voluntary and community groups in the West

Midlands of England found that both the
larger and smaller, less formalised groups relied
heavily on personal contacts for their information , and that "groups are not using new
technology for the storage and d issemination
of funding info rmation , nor to forge
communication links with other groups or
professional agencies" (Aldridge, Golding and
D eacon, 1992). T he study raised questions
abo ut the appropriateness of computer
communications in the sector - the extent to
which they fi t with . the face-to-face and
interpersonal contacts typical of community
and voluntary work.
The potential fit between the Internet and the
existing comm unica tion and information
needs and processes of community an d
voluntary organ isations was the focus of the
second set of research questions:

decrease activists' feelings of geographical,
social and political isolation.
Other researchers who have looked into the
global use of the Internet by activist groups
include Brian M artin M urphy (1994), who
examined how computer networks were used
to disseminate news during the anti-apartheid
struggle in South Africa, and one of the current
authors, who studied how the Internet was
being used to build solid ari ty with the
struggles of indi genous peoples in the
Americas (O'Donnell, 1995; O'Donnell and
Delgado, 1995). From the Third World,
Shahidul Alam (1996) reported on an Internet
provider based in a non-profit organisation in
Bangladesh. On the other hand, the Internet is
also used by networks of organisations such as
Aryan and white power groups for disseminating hate propaganda (Zickmund, 1997) .

For o rganisations with an Internet
connection, what are the barriers to
using the technology? How compati-

Of the few published studies of democratic
activities online on a national, regional or local
level, particularly significant is the work of

ble is the Internet with communication
and information p rocesses, and with
the organisational culture?

Lewis Friedland (1996), investigating how the
Internet technology " is linked to the dynamics
of real social movements actively engaged in
local problem-solving, and the democratic
traditions that underpin them, more than to
the technology itself". Friedland studied
HandsNet, linking more than 500 community
and voluntary organisations across the US on
issues such as housing, children and families,
community and economic development, rural

New communication and
information opportunities
The third principal research issue is whether
the Internet o pens up significant new
communication opportunities. Many reports
and commentaries - such as the INSINC
( 1997) report on the UK- have suggested the
potential of the Internet for communi ty and
voluntary organ isations fo r new ways of
communicating and exchanging information.
C learly, there are many examples of Internet
use in th is sector globally, particularly the
activist gro u ps on the A PC network
mentioned earlier. Sachs (1995) found that the
APC electro nic bulleti n boards act as a
mechanism for opini on fo rmation and help

issues, poverty, youth, and AIDS/HIV.

(Jones, 1995). We can expect that computer
communications, like other communicatio ns
technologies, will reflect and reproduce the
social relations of the users (Spears and Lea,
1994).
Research literature offers many examples of
probl ems related to dominant social relations,
in particular gender relations, reproduced on
Internet public fora. The non-profit computer
system in Bangladesh mentioned earlier had
great success with the one-to-one email system.
H owever, the interactive bulletin boards were
"entirely dominated by men and many of the
jokes were sexist. Some even racist. W hen a
woman user objected to a sexist statement the
men retaliated viciously" (Alam, 1996). T he
Internet's reputation for supporting communication practices which exclude and discriminate against women could be a prime concern
in the comm unity and voluntary sector, where
most of the staff and volunteers in the sector
are women.
This issue of whether the Internet opens up
significant new communication o pportunities
was the focus for the final set of research
questions:
How is the Internet used and what for?
Is there evidence of using the technology for new ways of communication
and info rmation exchange?

Methodologies
From the start, the project was committed to

However, while much has been made of the
supposed democratic potential of interactive
Internet technologies which allow many-tom an y and one-to- many co mmunication,

using a range of methodological approaches.
As noted by other researchers, it makes sense to
use a mix of q uantitative and qualitative

researcher Steven Jones has pointed out: "Just
because the spaces with which we are now
concerned are electronic it is not the case that
they are democratic, egalitarian, or accessible,
and it is not the case that we can forego asking

research methods o n a project involving
organisations (Cassell and Symon, 1994).
Quantitative methods were used to count what
makes sense to reduce to quantifiable terms such as numbers of organisations using
computers and the Internet, annual incomes,

in particular about substance and domination"

numbers of staff and volunteers, and so on.
Qualitative methods such as action research,
interviews and focus groups were used to go
beyond the num bers to an understandi ng of
the modes of h uman behaviour which explain

"'t

why the numbers are distributed differentially,
and to bring o ut new understandings. T he
meth odology and results of the surveys, focus
groups and action research are discussed in
futu re sections of this report.

Principal findings
In this section, the principal fin d ings of the
action research , survey research and outreach
are discussed. T h e details of the fi ndings are
contained in rhe following sectio ns of this

users, especially of high er mcome users, was
growing significantly. Rural organisatio ns,
small com m uni ty organisations and women's
o rganisations are under-represented in the
population o f organisatio ns now online.

report.

T h e most significant barrier to getting a
com p uter, and getting a computer hooked up

Access to the Internet

to the Internet, is the combinatio n of cost and

As discussed above, the first set of research

low income - either an organisation wants to
use ICTs and cannot afford to, or ICTs are not

questions asked: H ow extensive is the use of

enough of a priority among more urgent

ICTs, particularly the Intern et, among Irish
commun ity and volu n tary o rganisation s?

n eeds. Low-income o rganisations may be able
to b uy a computer and modem (or acquire

W hat are the barriers to accessing th e technol-

th em by do nation) but may be unable to afford

ogy?

comp uter traini n g, technical advice a nd
su ppo rt, on goi ng maintenan ce, Internet

Overall, the research find ings concur with

service and increased telephone costs. Groups

previous research findings th at low income is

and organisations in rural areas may fi nd that
n o com puter training courses are available
locally, leaving staff or volunteers wh o lack the

the most significan t barrier to access and the
more widespread diffusion of ICTs in society.

reso urces for private transport or childcare
T he 1996 survey fo und that 35 percent oflowincome organ isatio ns and fo ur percent of

with few oppo rtunities
computers effectively.

to

learn h ow

to

use

h igher income organ isatio ns were not using
computers; in a 1997 follow-up survey, slightly mo re were using th em . Organ isations
without computers are m uch less likely to

The research ind icates a tren d whereby the

hook up to the Internet in the near fu ture.

better-resourced organisations go online. If

T hese fi ndings suggest that at least a third of
the tens of tho usands of low income groups
such as neighbourhood

this trend conti nues, and if the Internet does
become a vital site for information production,
retrieval and exchange, a significant d ivision

associations, women's groups, sporting clubs,
local self-h elp and service o rganisations and so
on - do nor use computers o r ·th e Internet,

may emerge within the community and
volun tary sector between organisations with
access to the Internet and those without.

and o rganisations -

p roportio n of lower-income o rganisations on
the Internet is growing smaller as more of the

and that there will likely be a signi ficant
pro portio n of organ isatio ns in this category fo r
many years to come.

T his situation would create practical p roblems
and an additional workload for those wan ting
to make information available to th e

Most Irish co mmunity and voluntary organisations use com puters but do not have an

com m uni ty and vo luntary sector. They would

Internet emai l add ress . T he 1996 su rvey fo und
that three percent of low-income organisations
and 27 percent of high er income o rganisations
bad an Internet email address, and the 1997
surveys found that the number of Internet

have to duplicate th eir efforts by disseminating
the in fo rmation on th e Internet and sending
copies by fax or post to those without an
Internet connectio n. In such a situation, th ose
w ithout an Internet connection may risk being
left out o f th e chain o f communication .

f'age
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This situatio n wou ld also mean that the
information disseminated on the Internet by
the community and voluntary sector would
represent the better-resourced organisations,
and th e voices of the sm aller, less wellreso urced o rganisatio ns would be largely

Some organ isations with comp uters ch oose
not to get an Internet conn ection because the
q uality of information on the Internet is not
adequate, or th e info rmation is already
available locally, or the groups and organisa-

silenced . A public point of access will be the

tions they want to communicate with are not
th emselves connected to the In ternet. Som e

most likely ro ute to the Internet fo r many lowincome o rgan isati ons. This highligh ts the

organisations would rath er use a p ublic point

relevan ce of in itiatives such as free Internet
access in public libraries and access to other
community resources such as the computers in
schools. H owever, organisations relyin g on

of access th an pay fo r a private connection for
the organisation.

The Internet and the culture of the
community and voluntary sector

such facilities would be n ecessarily restricted in
the breadth and dep th of their information
exchan ge.

The second set of research questions concerned
organisations with an Internet conn ection:

Low incom e is not the on ly barrier to more

What are th e barriers to using the tech nology
at their disposal? H ow compatible is th e

widespread d iffusion of Internet connections

Interne t with their commu n icatio n an d

in the commun ity and voluntary sector. Some
organis-ations witho u t compu ters o r an

information processes, and with their organisational cui rure?

Internet connection believe they do not n eed
them because their work involves face- to-face
personal interactio n for wh ich computers are
irrelevant or would even be an intrusion. In
some organisatio ns, volu nteers and staff do no t
like comp uters and do not want to use them
the 1997 telephone survey fo und th is
attitude in small rural organisations and the
action research also fo und it in Dublin inner-

T h e research findings suggest that the p ublicly
declared enthusiasm for the Internet in the

energy are need ed to imp lement Internet

volunteers. Where there are several computers
in an office, there may be only one hooked up
to a modem, and reserving time on that
computer can be difficult.
Internet tech nologies may be much mo re
difficult to use than is commonly acknowledged. Community and voluntary organisations find computer problems and Internet
problems related to hardware and software are
a significant barrier to more frequent use. In
particular, trying to keep up with software
updates -

for example when an Internet

W ithin any community and voluntary organisation is a range of expertise with the technol-

service provider updates its software or changes
brands of software - can pose a real problem.

ogy.

Computer crashes are common, especially
when searching the Web for information, and

Some staff or volunteers may be very

comfortable with the Internet while others will
not know how to use a computer and be very
comfortable with established patterns of
com munication in which the Internet does not
easily and obviously play a part. These staff
members and volunteers - or their organisations as a whole - find it easier to continue

tion can replace or support these other
communication methods.

Of the organisations with an Internet email

less expensive than printing a newsletter and

that a pattern of low Internet use can go on for
much longer than several months and may
p ossibly be chronic to the culture of the sector.

marched by actual use of the technology. The
action research and some of the outreach
experience found that considerable time and

work because it co mes between the staff
mem ber and the client.

that sending a single email message in a bulk
mailing to a list of addresses would be much

technology, but the action research indicates

using telephone, fax or postal communication
rather than to learn how their Internet connec-

city organisations for the u nemployed , where
some staff believed that com pu ters impede th e

replace existing comm unications. It may be

The 1997 survey found that two out of three
Internet users were inactive. A common
experience for organisations was that in the
fi rst few months after connecting to the
Internet, not much use would be made of the

community and voluntary sector is nor

strategies with in community and voluntary
organ isations and to form online networks of
organJsatJons.

Some organisatio ns clearly do no t wan t to

by the most politically ski lled and organised
groups in the population.

Page 17

Many community and volun tary organisations
rely on part-time Community Employment
scheme workers, and when they leave, their
com puter and Internet expertise leaves with

can be a major deterrent to further such use.
Technical problems may be particularly significant fo r community and voluntary organisations who have no access to reliable and affordable technical advice and support. The
helplines of computer manufacturers and
Internet service providers were criticised for
being roo busy and understaffed and not
sensitive to the needs of the sector. There may
be gender issues complicating the situation,
with some women staff or volunteers believing
they are not speaking the same language as the
mainly male technical experts.

them. If the one staff person who knows how

Overworked staff and volunteers of commun i-

address, only a minori ty are actively using it.

to use the Internet leaves the organ isation, it
may take some time to get someone else up to

ty and voluntary organisations often do not
have the time required for the long waits on

T he 1997 teleph one survey foun d that only
one in three used their Internet connection
regularly, if at all. The most frequent users

speed. A not uncommon experience is having
a staff member use a personal email address for

telephone support lines. It can sometimes seem
as if computer problems rake for ever to sort

could be described as "activist" groups, such as

work and then taking the email address with
them when leaving rhe organisation, effective-

out. In one of the organisations in the action

environment and international development
groups co mmunicating internatio nally and

ly disrupting the organisation's communica-

sending it by post but the process may also be
much less reward ing because producing and

oriented toward cam paigns and using the

receiving a n ewsletter may m eet practical,
symbolic or emotio nal needs that writing and
sending an email cannot.

media to influen ce people. T h is find ing
supports previous research mentio ned earlier
which fou nd that co mputer communications
technology is likely to be used most effectively

research project, problems with a poor phone
connection took three months to be solved

tion links built around that address .

because the telecommunications company and
the Internet service provider both disclaimed

Man y communi ty and voluntary organisations

responsibility. For another, building renovations resulted in interruptions of Internet
access for six months.

h ave very low-tech nology and old computer
resources. There may be only one computer
fo r many rimes that number of staff or active
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T ime pressures can be so great for staff in
community and voluntary organisations that
they do no t have time to learn properly how to
use the Internet. The action research fo und
that time press ures also adversely affected
implementation proced ures, identification of
relevant inform atio n, dissemi nation
information, and training.

of

Training courses can also be prohibitively
expensive, and again, they may no t be available
outside the urban centres. An organisation
may not have the expertise available to identify their training needs.
For many organisations, the individuals or
organisatio ns they commu nicate with are no t
hooked up to the Internet. O rganisations for
whom relations with members are paramount
and whose members are not online may see
their Internet connection as marginal to their
operations. Organisations for whom the core
function is personal and professional development of comm uni ty members may come to see
the In ternet as relevant only when it serves this
core function, such as in compu ter skills
trammg
fo r
members.

unemployed

communn y

Some organisations may not com municate
much with other organisations anyway, and
having an Internee connection will not change
rhar situation. A signi fica nt finding of the
actio n research was that the co mmuni ty
o rganisations in the inner city network operate
on a tightly defined local basis and do no r
provide and share in formation ro utinely
beyond their locality. This was partly because
of fear of givi ng up information and discourages their use of the Internet.
T he characteristics of many o rganisations
make it d ifficult to use the Internet effectively.
These include weak organisational procedures
for information exchange. T he action research
fo und that information flows within o rganisa-

tions were not very effective. In one case, th ree
separate sections of the organisation had
accounts with two different Internet service
providers. Internal structures and proced ures
d id not facil itate staff discussion even of what
information might be disseminated via the
Internet.
T he action research fo und that the biggest
challenge with using the Internet centres on
infor mati on exchange. M uch com m uni ty
work focuses on the one-to-one relationsh ip
with the cli ent and comm uni ty organisations
may not network, or share information, or
work together o r in partnership. As a result,
there may be weak information flows with in
and between communi ty organ1sat10ns.
Offering wide- ranging in formation and
multiple choices to a client wh ich may lead to
paths outside che physical location of the
communi ty centre demands intensive management of information.
If the technology is not immediately compatible with the organisational culture or information processes, there has to be a strong

the Internet is not immediately compatible
with their existing culture or communication
and information processes. If they have a

persuading people of their particular cause or
viewpo in t.

strong commitment to using the technology,
these processes o r the organisatio nal culture
can, of course, be changed.

The finding that Irish environment and
international development organisations in

O n the other hand, about a third of Internet
users covered in the telephone survey were
active Internet users, and the Internet was very

particular are very active users of the Internet
echoes evidence from other countries. A significant number are using the Internet to connect
with international counterparts to exchange
information and strategies and to build global

compatible with thei r way of working and
exchanging informacion. The active users were
of a specific type. Annual income was not a
major factor in their active use of che Internet.

coalitions on environment and development
issues, as well as to strengthen links with other
Irish organisations working on these issues.

The most significant common characteristic
was that of being an "activist" organisation. In
che survey sample, half of these were small, low

In considering the range of Internet uses, a
distinction sho uld be m ade between the
vario us Internet technologies (or informacion

budget organisatiOns operating out of
someone's home, working on international

services) in respect of their usefulness for
communi ty and voluntary work- email, used

issues or interested in making international
contacts. T hese organisations in particular
exhibited a very sophisticated awareness of

primarily for one-to-one communication; the
WorldW ide Web, the least interactive of the
technologies, used prim arily for publishing
information; mailing lists and bulletin boards,
the interactive technologies based on email,

how to use the media to influence people, and
they were using the Internet as~ new medium
in this context.

co mmitment to making changes within the
organisation in order fo r the technology to
deliver the hoped-for benefits. It can be very

New means of communication
and information exchange

d ifficult to put in place the kinds of organisational, cultural and procedural changes needed
to make the In cernet useful. T here may be
resistance to changing information and
communication processes at the heart of an
organ1sat1on. Making information and
processes transparent has many implications
fo r th e staff, members and volunteers, and 1t
will take rime to integrate these changes.

T he fin al set of research questions focused on
the organisations using the Internet occasionally or regul arly: H ow is the Internet used and

The conclusio n of the above discussion is that
for most community and voluntary organisations with an Internet con nection, there are
many barriers to using the technology regularly and effectively - barriers both within and
o utside the organisation's control - and that

tion is clearly using the Internet fo r new means
of communication and informatio n exchange
- their use of the technology can be seen as a
natural extension of their use of traditional
co mmunications media fo r campaigning,
organising, coal itio n-building and related

for many organisations, com municating via

activities with a purpose of informing and

what fo r? Is there evidence of using the
technology for new ways of communicating
and exchanging inform ation?
As just noted, the research found the most
active organisations on line were "activist"
organisations. This particular type of organisa-

used for one-to- many and many-to-many
communication.
Overall, the research found that email was the
most useful and popular use of the Internet by
comm unity and voluntary organisations.
Reported uses included both one-to-one email
exchange, especially for communicating with
transnational partners on EU-funded projects
and communicating with the wider international community; one-to-many exchange,
sending a single email message to a group of
people or organisations; and using email for
joint projects, such as compiling information
for newsletters and information brochures.
To a much lesser extent, electronic mailing lists
are being used for interactive, many-to-many
exchanges . Again, the survey foun d that
environment and development organisations
were the most active users of mailing lists but
the experience of the Dublin Community

•
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Mailing List and the ITWomen mailing list
demonstrates that they can be useful for other
sectors. However, it would appear that mailing
lists need significant support and attention to
be maintained as active discussion forums.

making contacts with experts internatio nally.
Other reported uses included a rape crisis
centre using Web searches to find information
on other centres for clients going abroad.
Information published on the Web was

Electronic bulletin boards, which for many

generally useful for organisations preparing
newsletters.

years were a primary means of group information exchange on the Internet, may have been
replaced largely by WorldWide Web pages for
this purpose. The action research found that
the bulletin boards for the Dublin Inner City
news were not actively used other than by the
n etwork coordinator, and the 1997 telephone
survey found that none of the organisations
was using bulletin boards. T his finding is
particularly

significant

co nsidering

that

interactivity is considered to be the essential
difference between Internet communications
and other forms of electronic exchange (such
as telephony or broadcasting) .
The WorldWide Web, although less useful
than email, is clearly of use to many com munity and voluntary organisations fo r two kinds of
activiti es : searching for info rmation, and
publishing information.

T h e telephone survey found that one in four
of the organisations with an Internet ema il

Details of research
Action research

ty o rganisations that organisational and poli tical benefits could be d erived from the use of

T he action research compo nent of the project
evolved from a series of meetings and
workshops at which th e DCU School of

new ICTs.

address also had a Web page, and others we re
in the process of d eveloping one or considering it. In some organisations, th e W eb page

demo nstrated by these organisations, the

is removed from the core information
processes, and staff and volunteers may not
have viewed it. Several organisations reported

Dublin Inner C ity Partnership (DIC P) and
DCU agreed to coo perate on an actiOn

that their Web page was a useful and valuable
contact sire for organisations and individuals
outside the organ1sat10ns. A number of

T he purpose of the action research was to see

e

e
e

research project.

what would happen if support were given to a
community-based initiative to form a computer

general public, bur no groups reported as yet

network. T h e findings provide a detailed picture
of the experiences of the community sector in

wh ether this had indeed o ccurred to a signifICant extent.

inner city Dublin using the Internet, which

In summary, we can say that in the sector as a

The Network objectives were to:

Communications and inner city community
organisations explored the impact of the
possible applications for them of computer
communications.
Based on the interest

o thers were pla nning to develop sites with
information available ro download by th e
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complement the survey research undertaken.
The findings of the action research and the
survey research are very compatible.

e

Improve access to information on
local job opportunities for clients;
Provide more information a bo ut
training and counselling provision;
Set up an active, responsive group to
campaign and lobby for better facilities and opportunities for unemployed
people;
Establish an active flow of information
between ICCN members;

e

Provide a means for access to government
or government agency information.

T he ICCN management team was formed in
1994 and d ecided that the best method of
operating a computer network for inner city
o rganisations would be through electron ic mail

D espite the technical problems s uch as

whole, environm ental and international
development organisations are the most active
and innovative users of the Internet. H owever,

computer crashes which sometimes accompa-

The following report of the action research is
based primarily on the personal observations of

Internet use by the community and voluntary

n y Web searches, som e co mmunity and
voluntary organisations find the Web useful
for this purpose, although they may access it

the coordinator of the project, including those

sector is still in irs early days. The research
found that the Internet is being tried for new

included in the Interim Report of the Inner
C ity Computer Network (Ennals and Trench,

members to communi cate privately and directly with each other and to transfer documents.
It was anticipated that this wo uld facilitate

ways of communication and information

1996) and regular reports submitted to the

work on joint reports or meeting agendas.

exch ange by many kinds of organisations
working on a range of issues, and although this
use is still limited, the future use of the

DIC P Executive Committee and the In ner
City Employment Service (ICES) Management

Electronic bulletin boards would enable the
ICCN members to exchange general info rma-

Committee on the progress of th e project.
Data is also included from an email evaluation

tion and allow them to develop d atabases o n

only occasionally. Again, the most active Web
users were environment and international
development organisations searching fo r
reports when preparing campaigns, keeping
up-to-date on international campaigns, and

technology is rife with possibilities for the
communi ty and voluntary sector.

and bulletin boards.
Electronic mail would enable individual ICCN

relevant topics .

of ICES employment centres in July 1997.
Initially, some ICCN members were unsure

Inner City Computer Network

about committing resources and so a pilot

Th e Inner C ity Computer Network (ICCN)

group of six was establish ed. The group was
largely self-selecting. There was no particular
strategy in terms of communications needs or

project was set up in 1995 by the Dublin
Inner C ity Partnership (DIC P) in conjunction
with Dublin C ity University. T he ICCN
proj ect grew from a belief amongst communi-

information links employed in making up the
pilo t group, a fact reflected in the activity of
the ICCN at a later stage.
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The Manchester Host (Poptel) was chosen as
the Internet service provider best suited to the
needs of the project. Their bulletin boards
reflected the concerns of the community sector
in Britain, and they also provided strong
support to their clients. M anchester Host won
out over the Irish tenders because of its experience, support services, and obvious awareness
of the particular needs of the community
sector. The ICCN project coordinator started
work in June 1995.
Technical problems arose over the modems
supplied by Poptel. When members did get
access to Manchester Host, they experienced
trouble with the software, particularly when
uploading and down loading information. At
this point, the coordinator's role was to provide
targeted support, encouragement and training
for the users.
In consultation with rhe ICCN members and
management group, the coordinator set up 10
electronic bulletin boards on Poptel, on a
closed system accessible only to those with the
requisite password.
The bulletin boards were:
Dub-Jobs: Listed rhe jobs available within the
organisations o r the Dublin inner city area.
Dub-Skills: Listed the skills available in the
inner city area, such as hairdressing, building
and painting.
Dub-Community: Listed rhe new publications
relevant to the communi ty or rhe events going
on.
Dub-Training: Listed rhe community training
courses run by the communi ty in the inner
Clty.

Dub-News: Exchanged news, gossip, etc.
Dub-Government: Nored government legislation/action relevant to the inner city groups.
Dub-Developmen t: Monitored new developments around the city that could impact on

the community or employment.
Dub-Notices: Ads board for items for sale or
exchange.
Dub-Network: Identified changes or other
items relating to the computer network.
Dub-Funding: Exchanged information on
funding available for proj ects.
After rhe first few months of operation, the
coordinator was the only member posting
information to the bulletin boards, so the
password protection was removed and rhe
bulletin boards were opened to anyone with
access to Manchester Host. Subsequently,
however, only one o ther ICCN member put
information up on the bulletin boards,
although others did read and download the
information .

of ICCN d id not work much together during
the proj ect.

identify rhe specific information requirements
of each organisation.

The pilot group was made up of organisations

In another sense, the findings also suggest that
bulletin boards, and perhaps the Internet in

with little common ground except that they
worked in the in ner city and mainly with
unemployed people. This could have provided
a lobbying or information base for a flow of
communicatio ns but few of rhe organisations

general, are not compatible wirh the processes
existing in rheir organisations. The bulletin
boards did nor match the organisations'
communication
needs,
processes
and

had lobbying or publicity operations.

procedures, and they found it difficult to find

ICCN members see med to be committed to
introducing new techn o logies bur pressure
o n availabl e time was a crucial problem
affecting rhe implementation of procedures,
identification of relevant information,
d issemination of information, and training.
Significantly, the ICCN members fo und
time ro attend ICCN meetings bur not for

The exchange of information was problemartc. Internal structures and informatio n
procedures to facilitate such exchange were

follow-up work between m eetings. This may
have ind icated the isolation experienced by
the ICCN rep resentatives within t hei r
communi ty organisations.

not in place among rhe community organisations and establishing rhose structures was nor
easy. None of the ICCN members had any

Mosr ICCN member-organisations had only
two or three co mputers and only one with a

internal procedures to discuss whether and
how to dissem inate the information already
available.

modem. Access to rhe communications
computer for the ICCN representatives within
the organisations was a major difficulty.
Pressure of work was also a major obstacle to

The ICCN members were small commun1ty
organisations relying heavily on part- time
wo rkers engaged under rhe FAS Community

most staff trying to train in rhe use of new
ICTs .

Employment scheme. T hey had ad hoc
internal srrucrures and found ir difficult ro
establish info rmation procedures which would
feed into and benefit from the operation of
bulletin boards.

The ICCN objectives were not wholly met.
Access to online services was improved but the
technology was not used well. However, ICCN
members can now access government or
government agency information on the Web
and have come to see email as rhe most useful
aspect of being connected to the Internet.

The com munity o rganisations operated on a
parochial basis - each responsible for a particular geographic area and protective of irs base.
In formatio n tended no r to be shared among
organisations unless it was incidental. The
organisations did nor have a history of working
together before rhe ICCN proj ect, and outs ide

Lessons were learned about rhe approaches of
the community organisations and about their
difficulties, about the need to establish internal
informatio n procedures that enable the
technology to be useful , and about rhe need to

the resources and energy needed to change
themselves to fit the requirements of the
technology or ro adapt the technology to meet
their needs.

Inner City Employment Service
Ar the end of the first year of the ICCN
project, rhe project management committee
decided that rhe experience and technology
skills gained by the pilot group of the ICCN
needed ro be developed in a more focused
manner. It was agreed that the new Local
Employment Service, funded by rhe government nationally but coordinated by the local
area Partnerships , would be made more
effective through the use of the Internet.
The Local Employment Service known as the
Inner City Employment Service (ICES) is
coordinated by rhe Dublin I nner City
Partnership and implemented by five inner city
employment centres, four of which are run by
community organisations. Other community
gro ups refer clients and provide related services
such as guidance counselling, pre-enterprise
employment, and so o n. The original six
ICCN members were all part of the ICES
network but only one was an employment
centre.
The participating ICES community organisations and DICP agreed rhat using Internet
facilities would enable the ICES network ro
provide a better-quality, city-wide service to
unemployed clients and employers. T he
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purpose of ICES was to provide a n etwork of
information resources about jobs and training
available or coming on stream in Dublin, and to
place clients in work or train ing courses. It was
believed that email and other Internet services
could facilitate that network of information,
make it easily accessible, and enable centres to
share experiences.

The external information needs centred on
educational institutions, employers, community training workshops, community employment schemes, and Dublin Inner City
Partn ershi p for community development
schemes (see Figure 1). Internal information
needs revolved around managers' meetings,
staff meetings, and communication with the
ICES coo rdinator based at the Partnership.

The lessons learned from the ICCN project
showed that the information n eeds of the

The Partnership suppli ed

n e twork h ad to be clearly identified. The
participating organ isations also had to agree

hardware to the five employment centres an d

the compu ter

th e contact groups. Each group was visited by
the project coordinator, the technology set up

to implement t he required internal
procedures to excha nge and share information. A common computer filing system was

and training provided. From that point, most
correspondence, reports and memos from the

agreed and an email protocol esta blish ed. In

Partnership and ICES coordinator were sent

th e beginning, a communications report was
drafted identifying the informa ti on th e
organisatio ns beli eved they would need or be
able to provide.

by email. In the first year of operation, the use
of email was very slow. The problems which
emerged in the centres were similar to th ose
faced earli er by the ICCN members.

O n ly one of the employment centres had
been part of the ICCN p ilot project. This
organisation had been using email fairly
successfully until their building was renovated and the phone line cut. In the six months
it rook to have it reconnected , staff who had
been trained in email h ad left. Training was

premises of the state employment and training
agency FAS. As a result, it had irs own software
and some difficulties were encountered trying
to comm unicate. However, these were eventually ironed o ut and rhe identified staff member
uses the technology often. It should be noted
that this is n or a community sector organisa-

given to the manager both in the old email
package, Eudora, and the new email package,

tion and does nor have the same problems as

Internet Mail. At the time of writing, this
organisation does not send email to the
Partnership despite confirmations that there
is no problem using the technology, indicating that staff either prefer not to use it or are

The fifth employment centre only came into
being as a result of ICES. Both staff members
are new, recruited by ICES, and the centre

still uncertain.

operates out of a rented room. This centre has

A second employment centre had a different
set of difficulties. As all the employment
centres had new equipment with Windows 95,
it was decided to use Internet Mail as the
preferred email software package for all the
Network members- except for this particular
employment centre which did not have a
phone line connected to the new computer. As
a result, they had an old computer upgraded to

Figure 1: ICES Information Flow Chart
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access online services and were trained on
Eudora email. Once again, staff moved within
the organisation and due to the slow capacity

Centres
Contact Po in ts

of the machine, new staff lost confidence
working with the technology. However, email

Information provide rs

Education

I

is collected and there is an interest in better use
of the technology.

I

A third employment centre was verbally very
confident in its email use as it had already gone
CE Vacancies
I

I

I

I

State Schemes e.g. Jobs Initiati ve
Inner City Projects e.g. Sunflower
Childcare Projects in the inner dty
Community D evelopment

MACRO

Community Courses

slowly begun to use email as the method of
despatching reports.
Those contact centres already familiar with the
technology as a result of I CCN experience
suffered less with technical teething problems,
although new people had to be trained in all
cases .. In all cases after training, back-up
support was needed for at least a month. In
one instance, the teething problems continued
because of a poor quality phone connection.
The Internet service provider (ISP) said
connection breakdown was due to the phone
line while Telecom Eireann insisted the phone
line was adequate. The computer supplier
blamed the problem on a connector plug. After
three months of negotiations, the situation was
resolved when Telecom agreed to talk to the
ISP.

online itself. However, when the ICES organi-

A general negative attitude toward computers

sations began using email , it was discovered
that the organisation had been giving its email
address incorrectly, indicating a low level of

was expressed by some staff members of
community organisations. The use of comput-

email use. However, this organisation needed

ers is believed by some staff to impede the
nature of the wo rk involved it comes

no training as it did have a member of staff
fully conversant with the technology. As a

between the staff member and the client.
However, there is general support for installing

result, email is regularly used and information

the FAS database in the local employment

regularly transmitted.

centres. The database tracks clients, provides
information regarding job vacancies and is

The fourth employmen t cen tre operated from

aclmowledged to be helpful.

I
I

those experienced by community organisations
online.
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After the community organisations were
online and trained, the coordinator began to
develop the external network: the educational
institutions, the CE projects, the Community
Training Workshops. It was agreed that
contacting employers should be deferred until
ICES was operating more cohesively.
Dublin City University, University College
Dublin and Dublin Institute of Technology
were all contacted and the ICES Internet project
was explained. All reacted with interest and were
keen to be involved. Initially, they were asked to
provide information on their courses relevant to
the Inner City Employment Service.
The main difficulty encountered by all the
academic institutions was that they were
unsure how the desired information could be
retrieved from individual departments and
then sorted to be sent out. The second
challenge was establishing what courses or
training were relevant. T he employment
centres themselves were unable to identifY
exactly the kind of courses that might be useful
or indeed wanted.
T he supervisors of Community Employment
projects in the inner city were invited to a
meeting to discuss how the CE projects could
feed into the network. T he obvious benefits
would be in using email to notifY the employment centres of people with particular skills
preparing to come into the workforce, and of
vacancies within their project. Supervisors
were also interested in forming their own
mailing group so that information about
trainers and other matters could be easily
exchanged. As a result of this meeting, further
discussions led to the Partnership and FAS

ty tram1ng organisation, would organise
further training to prepare for the workshops
to go online. Interest was expressed by a
representative of one organisation already
online with the ICCN project who stated that
another section of the same community
organisation would need to go online separately. This also happened in another o rganisation
which has three separate sections of the organisation onl in e with two different Internet
connections. This situation was evidence of the
difficulties in information and communication
flows within community organisations.
ICES has provided a focus for the commun ity
sector in the inner city going online. Most
ICES organisations are using email, and an
evaluation found that they were keen to
develop its use. Email is already used to
exchange information between the centres on
vacancies, as well as reports, agendas, memos
and minutes. The evaluation showed that while
email is used, most organisations believe that it
is not used to capacity and they are planning to
commit more energy to developing email use.
However, most organisations, while interested
in developing email as an information exchange
tool, are unable to do so or do not do so
because the required information exchange
procedures are not yet developed.
The community organisations involved in
ICES have examined their basic information
needs, set up filing systems, adopted email
protocols, and are using email to share
information and work together. The next
phase will look at developing information
gathering, using email to ensure the cohesion,
integration, strength and quality of the

working together to offer more support to the
CE groups for online training provision.

employment service, and ensunng the
community sector and members of th e
community have access to the technology.

A meeting of the Com munity Training
Workshops was poorly attended but it was
agreed that the Stepal1ead project, a communi-

At the starr of 1997, the Dublin Inner City
Partnership agreed that the co-o rdinato r
should set up a Dublin Community Mailing

List. That mailing list began operations near
the end of the project research period. It is still
functioning at the rime of writing but few list
members other than the Partnership distribute
information. The ICCN bulletin boards, or
newsgroups, are still operating, with access
fro m the ICCN web page. Some Dublin
businesses have posted job vacancies but here
also DICP is still the main news provider.

need for technical support and training is the
Dublin Inner City Information Society
Initiative, a planned one-stop shop for
computer services which is in development at
the rime of writing. Supported by Dublin
Inner City Partnership and Dublin C ity
University, the shop is intended to provide
information technology services and support
on a contractual or membership basis to

A new initiative arising from the action

community organisations and others
Dubli n's inner city.

research and reflecting the widely reported

in
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Survey research
The project conducted three surveys, one in

1996 and two in 1997, and two focus gro ups
in July 1997. Summaries of each are presented below.

1996 Survey:
Levels of ICT use
Given the lack of previous survey research in
this area, the project team decided to cast a
wide net to reach a broad spread of organ isations. The main objective of this initial survey
was to identifY levels of ICT use in the Irish
community and voluntary sector and key
factors associated with high and low rates of
access and use.

M ethodology
A survey, based on a postal questionnaire, was
m ade of a sample of 300 community and
voluntary organisations in six interest areas:
community development, environ ment and
international developmenr, women, health,
youth, and religious congregations.
As there is no "master list" of Irish community
and voluntary organisations, the fi rst task was
to develop a list of o rganisatio ns from which
the sample could be d rawn. Listings of organ isations were collected from more than 20
sources, including the National Social Service
Board listing of national voluntary o rganisatio ns, the Administration Yearbook, regional
health boards, state and private funders, and
other sources. From these listings, a list was
compiled of more than 1,500 organisations in
the six interest areas, and 300 were selected for
the survey by stratified rando m sample, 50
from each of the six selected interest areas.
On the questionnaire were 14 closed questions
on technologies used as well as basic informa-

tio n about the organ1sanon, such as mterest
area, annual budget, number of staff,
volunteers and FAS and CE scheme workers
and several open questions. The questionnaire
was piloted and revised with a test gro up of 14
organisations, and then further revised during
two pilot studies of 20 organisations each.
T he questionnaire was posted to 300 organisations in February 1996 together with a cover
letter describing the research p roject and a

attribures of the sample and levels of ICT use
by different variables.
A wide and diverse range of organisations was
included in rhe survey. The 245 responding
organisations were almost evenly divided
between those located in Dublin and those
outside D ublin, and they were also divided
fairly evenly among three categories of reported annual income: less than £ 10,000; from

£ 10,000 to £1 00,000; and mo re than
£1 00,000.

stamped return envelope. A month after the
initial mailour, a second questionnaire with a
reminder letter and stamped return envelope

Major findings

was sent to groups which had not responded
and then a further reminder telephone call was

T he level of income of an organisation was the

made two weeks later. Where the telephon e
number was unlisted (com mon for small
co mmunity and women's groups), at least one
phone call was made to a larger community
o rganisatio n in the area to try to track down
the number.
T he overall response rate was very high for a
survey of this type: 82 percent. Of the 300
questionnaires d istributed, 245 were completed and used in the analysis. About 25 of these
were completed by phone. The high response
rate, which allows confidence in the data, is
attributed to the questionnaire design, the
fo llow-up process, and the h igh level of interest
in the topic by the respondents.

most significant factor associated with use of
computer technologies. Rates of computer
and Internet use by income are indicated 111
Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 2.
T he organisations reported that the following
factors discouraged their use of compurers:
lack of funding (reported by 62% of organisations overall and 82% of those without
computers); lack of rime for training; lack of
technical support; and the belief that computers were not necessary for the organisation's
work.

Aside from income, other factors were associated with varying levels of computer use. A
significant disparity was found among organisations with differenr interests. At the bottom
of the scale were organisations with an interest
in women, particularly those also having a low
annual income. Another factor was geographical focus: an email address was more common
among organisations with an EU or national
focus than among those with a neighbourhood
focus. A third was premises: sharing an office
with another organisation was often associated
with low use of computer technologies.
An Internet email address was associated with
a more sophisticated use of computers many organisations using hardware such as
CO-Roms and document scanners had a
modem and Internet service as part of their
general high-end approach to computer
technology, as illustrated in Figure 2.
Organisations reported that the following
factors encouraged their use of computer
communications: the need for better
communi cation links (reported by 65% of
organisations overall and 85% of those with an
email address); the need to be professional
(64% of organisations); and the need for better

Table 1: Levels of computer and Internet use by income
Of the 55 o rgan isations which did no t
respond, 17 returned incomplete quesnonnalres: seven organisations no longer existed,
six declined to participate because their use of
technology was minimal, and four declined for
other reasons. Of the 38 unreturned questionnaires, many were from groups with no listed
telephone n umber, and it proved impossible to
reach them.

Income

Computers 1995

Computers 1996

Emai/1996

Less than £10K

62°/o

65°/o

3o/o

l OK - lOOK

85°/o

90o/o

11 o/o

M ore than lOOK

94o/o

96°/o

27%

(n=245)
The co mpleted q ues tionnaires were coded and
then analysed with SPSS (Statistical Package
fo r the Social Sciences) software to identifY
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Figure 2: Levels of ICT use in 1996 by income

-Computer
•

10K- 100K
Annual income in IRP

access to information (60% of organisations).
Factors reported to discourage Internet use
were: lack of funding and lack of rime for
training.
A significant number of o rganisations indicated their intention to use computer communi-

Figure 3: Plan to use computer
communications?
Women's organisations

D
0
_,......._--.JL_--L_J 0

1997 Survey: Follow-up

satisfactory rate making follow-up unnecessary.

Following the 1996 survey, the research team
was observing th rough direct contact with
organisatio ns what had been indicated in the
1996 survey - many organisations showed a
high level of interest in the idea of using the

Responding organisations represented a wide
variety of organisations and interests. Most
were in the high annual income category
(more than £ 100,000). They were evenly
d ivided between D ublin and outside Dublin.

Internet and were trying it our for the first
ume. In early 1997, we checked how the
organisations surveyed in 1996 were faring.

Laser printer
CD-ROM
Scanner
Email address

More than 1OOK

cations in the future, but again there were
divergences am ong the different interests.
Environment and international development
org~n isations were very much more keen to go
onlme than were wom en's organisations,
despite having a similar income profile. This
d ifference is illustrated in Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 4: Plan to use computer
communications?
Environment and international
development organisations

Two follow-up surveys were designed, based on
the interest category of the organisations. The
obj ective of the 1997 survey was to find out if
the groups intend ing to be online in 1996 in
the fo ur interest areas of community development, you th, health and religio us congregations had, in fact, hooked up to the Internet
(or maintained their Internet connection), and
to identify pro blems and benefits of using the
technology.

Methodology
The research su bjects of the 1997 survey were
the 66 organisations which had identified
themselves, in the 1996 survey, as planning to
use computer communications in 1996, and
also as nor having an interest in the issues of
women, or the environment and international
development. (Organisations with those two
Interests were the subjects of a telephone
survey.)
A short questionnaire was drawn up with four
closed questions relating to Internet use, and
blank spaces to fill in the email address and
Web page U RL, if any. A fifth question,
labelled "optional", was an open question
related to Internet use.

17% say yes

52% say yes

The questionnaire was printed on one side of a
page, with a covering letter on the other, and
sent to the 66 organisations in early 1997.
After six weeks, 52 respo nses had been
received. T he respo nse rate was 79 percent, a

T he completed questionnaires were coded and
analysed with SPSS, with the new variables
added to the data obtained in the original
survey. The new data set was used to calculate
the 1997 levels ofinternet use across d ifferent
variables. Of the completed questionnaires, 28
included respo nses to rhe open-ended question
on Internet use, allowing qualitative analysis
regarding Internet problems and benefits.

Major findings
T he survey found that among o rganisations
planning to use the Internet in 1996, the more
successful in doing so were those in the higher
income category, as illustrated in Figure 5. This
finding indicates that the diffusion of Internet
technologies is more rapid among community
and voluntary organisations with annual
incomes above £100,000, compared with
organisations with lower incomes. None of the
lowest income organisations had a Web page.
O rganisations using the Internet reported it
most useful for communications with internatio nal contacts and with EU partners on
transnational projects. T he Internet was of
benefit to organisations with branch offices or
those working regularly with other organisations online. Organisations wi th a commun ity
focus using the Internet were keen on the
technology bur uncertain about what to do
with it.
Email was reported to be the most useful
Internet techn ology. Benefi ts included:
increased speed of comm unication; reduced
phone costs, especially internatio nal calls;
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Figure 5: Levels of Internet use in 1997
(Selected sample)

by income

•
Less than 1OK

10K- 100K

Annual income in IRP

efficiency in answering public mqwn es and
transferring long documents.
Reported problems with email included:
difficulties transferring attached files, restricted
access within organisations - as in a case
where only one computer had a modem , and it
was considered too expensive to establish
organisation-wide access- and staff members
using a personal email address for work and
then raking the email address with rhem when
leaving the organisation.
T he WorldW ide Web was reponed to be
useful for searching for information. M any
organisations without a Web page were in the
process of developing one, some as part of
internal training or projects. Benefits of the
Web included being able ro use Web pages as a
marketing tool and a means of providing open
public access to documents.

.____ _ _,___, D

Email address
Web page

10K

we re cri ticised for being roo busy and
understaffed.
A comm on experience for organisations was
that in the first few months after hooking up to
the Internet, not much use would be made of
the technology.
Several organisations
expressed the belief that they were nor using
the Internet to irs full potential.

T he helplines of Internet servi ce providers

An interview guide was drawn up with 16
questions. Half were open questions seeking
informatio n on relationships between the
organisations and comp uters and the Internet
and their general commu nication and
information processes. A small pilot study
helped to fine-rune the questions and letters
were sent to those without a listed telephone
number and to those not answering their
phone, explaining the purpose of the survey
and requesting their participation .

Major Findings
A key finding of the 1997 telephone survey was
the significant increase in the number of organi~
sations with an Internet email address. Among
th is sample of organisations, the percentage
with an Inrerner email address jumped from 11
percen r in 1996 to 40 percent in 1997. The
breakdown of responding organisations by use
of technology in 1997 is below, with the figures
for the previous year in brackets:

Of the 80 organ isations, 63 interviews were

•

conducted, making the response rate 79
percent. Of the 17 organisations which did
nor respond, six had ceased operations in the

Organisations without com puters:
19% (2 1%)

•

Organisations with computers bur
without Internet email: 4 1o/o (68%)

•

Organisations with Internet email:
40% (I I o/o)

previous year, eight had no listed telephone
number and did not respond to the letter, and
three responded neirher to their telephone
nor to the letter. Most of the organisations
not responding were low-income women's
groups.

The fi ndings are presented below according to
these three categories of organisations, with a
focus on the organisations with an Internet
email ad dress.

Responding organisatio ns were of a wide
variety and focus, bur all had an interest in
women, or in the environment and international development, or both. About half had

Organisations without computers

an annual income of less than £ 10,000, with
the other half on higher incomes. They were

In rhe sample, 19 percent of organisations were
not using computers, down from 21 percent
rhe previous year. As ind icated in earlier
surveys, the cost of using computers was clearly

In the 1996 survey, women's groups reported
the lowest interest in the Internet and environmental and international development groups

divided almost evenly between those in Dublin
and outside.

a factor for many organisatio ns in their
decision not to use them.

reported the highest. The 1997 telephone
survey sought to find our from these two
categories of organ isations whether th e
Internet was being used, how it was being
used, and if it was not being used, why not.

All the interviews were conducted by phone.
Most took place during regular working hours
bur some were conducted in the evenings or on
weekends, depending on the availability of
respondents. Most interviews lasted between
five and 15 minutes, with a few raking less
than five minutes and a few lasting a half-hour

H owever, also significant was the high number
of wo men's gro ups not using computers. This

1997 Telephone Survey

Methodology
The Web was criticised for slow performance,
especially during busy periods, and frequent
system crashes while searching for information. There was also rhe same problem with
restricted access within organisations.

;:c; n:s :t::m: •

The subjects of the 1997 telepho ne survey were
the 80 organisations which had identified
them selves, in the 1996 survey, as being
women's gro ups o r co ncerned with rhe environment and international development. These 80
organisations were scattered around the country.

or longer. Interviews were tape-reco rded and
transcribed by rhe researcher, and the
transcripts were reviewed for analysis and
interp retation. Quotes appearing below are
taken fro m the transcripts; the interviews were
confidential , so no names appear.

findi ng may have little to do with genderbecause women were working also in environment and international development organisations - and more likely relates to a culture
specific to a certain type of women's organisation which does not fir with computer technology. Many of these women's groups existed
primarily fo r personal interaction on a local or
regional level, where a computer m ight be
irrelevant or marginal. Some respondents
expressed strong negative attitudes towards
computer technology.

ruyt:~
.)7J
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Most of the organisations without computers
were located outside Dublin. Specific barriers
for organisations living in rural areas included
having to travel many miles for a computer
co urse, and not having courses at times
convenien t for women with childcare responsibilities.

Organisations with computers but
without an Internet connection
In this sample, 4 1 percent of organisations were
using computers but did not have an Internet
connection, down from 68 percent the previous
year - or put another way, the number of
Internet connections rose significantly over the
year. The cost of using the Internet appeared to
be a more significant barrier than the cost of
getting a computer in the first place. Many of
the organisations without an Internet connec-

..
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the Internet but had no immediate plans to
hook up to it, for a variety of reasons. Some
could access the Internet elsewhere, either
through personal contacts or through public
O ne organisation, which

We don't use it very often .... I have
hardly sat down at the com puter much
at all because to tell you the honest
truth, I just don't have the time to do
it. I would need to actually si t down

d epended on accurate technical and scientific
data to do its lobbying work, had questions
about the quality of information on the Web,

and do it for a couple of hours ... and
.. . you know there's always something
else to do. (Missionary organisation)

access points.

and another believed the Internet could be
useful but that the information needed was
already available locally.

Other explanations included: having acquired
the connection fa irly recently and just getting
familiar w ith it, concern about the cost of

Among the organisations clearly interested in

using the phone line, and nor being able to use
it to link with regular contacts because they
weren't hooked up to the Internee For some

connecting to the Internet but still holding back,
some were waiting until more organisations were
online. Others lacked the necessary information
and support or the rime to sort out how to do it.
In some cases, the organ isations had a modem
b ut weren't quite sure what to do next. One
organisation was interested in hooking up but

tion mentioned cost as a factor in their decision
not to go online, particularly the cost of
upgrading older computer equipment. For

frustrated at nor finding a computer consultant
who understood their needs.

some, the Internet was not a spending priority
amongst other needs.

Organisations with an Internet
connection

However, as before, cost and low income were
not the only factors associated with low use of
technology.
Some organisations using
computers were nor interested in the Internet.
Some seemed quire satisfied with current
communication and information processes
and saw no need for the Internet; for example,
several interviewees spoke in positive terms
about the value of producing a regular newsletter and posting it to their members.
In some organisations, the staff or volunteers
were just becoming familiar with computers
and were a long way from using computer
communications. In others, the work of the
organisation involved mostly face-to-face,
personal communication, and the Internet
would not have been immediately compatible
with that process.
Other organisations expressed an interest in
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organisations, there was no clear reason for not
using the technology more often but a sense
that it did not fit in with the organisational

tionally. These organisations in particular
exhibited a highly sophisticated awareness of
how to use the m edia to influence people, and
the Internet seemed very compatible with their
way of working.
The respondents made it clear that a considerable difference existed among the various
Internet technologies, es pecially regarding
their usefulness to voluntary and community
organ isations. For example:
Being an environmental organisation,
we'd try to communicate with the

We wouldn't be using the Internet

other groups in other countries by
email. So we would try to use it mainly

hugely at the moment .. . We agreed at
a recent internatio nal meeting that a
place by email because it's much
cheaper.. . We all have access to it, it's
only a phone call. But we would rend
not to be tripping over each other to
use it.
(International work exchange organisa-

mean using it regularly. About two in three of

tion)

or almost never. As well, in most organisations,
only certain members of the staff or volunteers
had access to or used rhe Internet.

budget o rganisations operating out of
so meone's home, working on international
issues or interested in making contacts interna-

made a commitment to using it but still could
not find their way to doing so:

The most significant finding for this group was
that being connected to the Internet does not
the organisations with an Internet connection
did not use it actively, and some used it rarely

Half the active Internet users were small, low-

culture. In some cases, the organisations had

lot of that communication will rake
In this sample, 40 percent of organisations had
an Internet connection, up from 11 percent
the previous year.

the environment and international developm ent, rather than women's issues.

On the other hand, one third of the organisations with an Internet connection were "active"
Internet users -

they used it much more often

just fo r email. We can rarely use the
Web, really. If we're using the Web it
would just be to get very general
information.
(Environmental organisation)
Email was reported to be the most widely used
and most useful of the Internet techno logies
for the organisations online. This was especially true for international work, where the
technology is a very cost-effective way of
exchanging information and keeping in regular
contact. Other reported uses included compiling a newsletter, and receiving messages when

than other users.

travelling.

A variety of reasons were offered for infrequent
Internet use. A common complaint related to
technical problems, a particular burden for the

The active users were of a very specific type.

For most organisa tions interviewed, the
WorldWide Web was less used than email.

many organisations without access to good

Internet actively were evenly divided among all
annual income levels. Most of the active

technical support. Another frequent explanation was not having the time to use, or learn
how to use, the technology. For example:

Annual income was nor a factor in their active
Internet use; the organisations using the

Internet users were also "activist" campaign
organisations, and almost all had an interest in

Reasons for infrequent use included the
expense (it is much more expensive to use than
email because it requires an open telephone
line whi le sea rching for information).
However, some organisations did find the Web

useful for obtaining information for newsletters or reports, finding out about groups doing
similar work intern ationally, and making
contacts with like-minded individuals. One
very regular user explained:
We've over a thousand relevant
references we've picked up off the
Internet. Reports and things. We
found this retired professor of hydrogeology from Berkeley who has become a
crusader against dumps in America,
and he has a home page. We got tied
up with all his opinions, which are very
similar to ours. We've been in regular
contact with him, and we've got stuff
bouncing backwards and forwards.
(Environmental lobbying group)
About one in four organisatio ns wirh an
Internet connection also had a Web page. For
some, their Web page was obviously the result
of considerable resources and energies spent,
and the source of some pride. Several organisations commented rhar their Web page was
useful for making new contacts. For others, the
Web page was removed from th e core
it had been
communication processes developed by an outside contact and many of
the staff, members and volunteers had nor seen
it; this was in contrast to other information
produced by the organisation, such as newsletters or promotional material, which was
familiar to everyone.
Most of the organisations usmg rhe Internet

did nor know about, and so were not using, the
in teractive,
one-to-many
email-based
technologies, mailing lists and bulletin boards.
The one in five Internet users using maili ng
lists were very positive aqout the technology.
On e said of the H igher Edu cation and
Equality List: "It's just amazing, you get all
sorts of things." Another described being
subscri bed to a number of mailing lists which
are connected to the Web pages he visited
regularly, so when they change, "they no tifY me
and I find that very useful. It saves me just
going into them any old rime".
One very active user of mailing lists subscribed
to three lists covering different aspects of the
particular topic his organisation focused on solidarity with a T hird World country under a
repressive regime to which he actively
contributed and which he quire o bviously
considered extremely valuable to the functioning of his organisation. H owever, a respondent
from a women's group said she was no longer
using mailing lists after her experience with
one where it was mostly young men exchanging trivialities: "I got so much junk stuff, I
d iscon nected."
None of rhe organisations surveyed used
bulletin boards or newsgroups. Most organisations didn't know what they were, or knew bur
said they hadn't time to look at them. O nly one
organisation had been a regular newsgroup user
in years past, commenting: "I haven't used them
since. I find rh e Web pages more interesting."

Focus Group 1 :
Women's organisations
The objective of the first of two focus
groups was to find o ut how networks of
women's organ isations were using computers and the I nternet, the problems they
experienced as a group, and their ideas on
h ow the Internet co uld be usefu l fo r
women's o rganisations .

their Internet account or were about to do so,
so rhe focus of the discussion was computers
and potential Internet use rather than actual
experiences.
Analysis of the focus group consisted of
reviewi ng rhe transcript and notes the
researcher made during the seminar to look for
patterns and common themes.

Major Findings

Methodology
In the focus group the researcher facilitates the
discussion, participates and observes. The
approach used here was a technique fo r
fleshi ng-our rhe findings of qualitative o r
quantitative methods as part of a larger
research project. No claims are made that the
data is representative bur the findings do
com plement the other methods- surveys and
action research - as a source of ideas and
interpretation.
T he first focus group was conducted in
conj unction with a semi nar on the Internet for
women's organisations organised by a Belfast
group,
rhe Women's
Resource
and
Development Agency (WRDA), in Omagh in
July 1997. The participating organisations
were self-selecting, responding ro a brochure
sent by rhe WRDA ro women's organisations
in the North and cross-border o rganisations,
inviting them to an afternoon seminar to share
ideas about using the Internet. Fifteen women
were present, nor counting the researcher, from
10 women's organisations and networks: four
women from rhe South, representing two
women's networks in rhe border counties of
Donegal and Cavan; the remaining women
represented six organisations and networks in
the North.
Most of the parttctpants had very limited
experience with rhe Internet, although they all
worked with computers. Most had just set up

The most significant problem related ro the
use of ICTs was the difficulty of finding a
reliable source of information on computers
and rhe Internet, "somebody that you can
trust" . Many participants made ir clear their
needs were nor being met by mainstream,
commercial, IT information sources and
support mechanisms.
Several women related episodes of frustrated
dealings with computer telephone support,
especially the long waits involved. One participant described rhe importance of having a
strategy to deal with the commercial telephone
support lines (which involved "not getting
stressed our").
A noticeable feature of the discussion was the
extent to which participants believed that
women's organisations could and should help
each other our with their computer problems.
Several ideas were proposed in response to the
lack of computer information and support
along these lines. One proposal favoured by
many participants was a barter system for
swapping computer expertise among women's
organtsartons. Another was an information
package for women's organisations on computers and rhe Internet. Another was a telephone
support service run fo r and by women's organisarions.
A second key problem area identified was
funding for computer purchases, and parrici-

pants exchanged information about possible
sources for funding to buy computer
equipment and training.
A third problem identified was training. One
participant pointed our that the first difficulty
was knowing what their computer needs were.
The cost of training was prohibitive for many
women's organisations. One participant
suggested a solution involving a group of
women's organisations together renting a
trai ning suite and sharing the cost. There was
particular difficulty obtaining training in
advanced computer skills, such as setting up
computer networks, because the cost of this
specialised training was so high. Several
participants believed that the problem was not
so much the training but rather not having the
time to practice what they had learned.
When the discussion moved o n to using the
Internet to link women's organisations, participants again focused on the benefits of the
Internet for sharing information and working
together:
To know what other women's groups
were doing and to be able to network
with them and share ideas and experiences, and to learn from each others'
mistakes. Also, organise events more
efficiently and cost effectively.
We'd be able to lobby and impact on
policies on issues that were common to
us. And we could share information
quickly and effi ciently, and it would
support the development of ideas.
A few concerns about the Internet were
expressed, including access to the technology
and the possibility of some women's organisations being excluded, the need for making
training for volunteers a priority, concerns
about privacy of information and reliability of
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information, and "rhe potential ro becom e too
dependent on this way of communicating to
the detriment of other ways of communicating
with each other. " Finally, one participant
pointed our that sharing information has also
been used by groups working against democratic social change.

Analysis consisted of reviewing the transcript
and notes the researcher had made during the
focus group to look for patterns and common
themes.

30 miles away in another town. Computer
training was a recurrent problem , particularly
the cost, although one participant believed that
people should train themselves to use computers and the Internet.

Major Findings
The telephone charges for the Internet were

The session ended with plans to set up a pilot
group of women's groups on an electronic
mailing I isr.

Focus Group 2:
International development
organisations
The objective of the second focus group was to
find our how international development and
development educa tion organisations were
using the Internet, the problems they experienced as a gro up, and their ideas on how the
Internet could be useful for their organisations.

Methodology
T his focus group was organised in conjunction
with an IT training day for NODE (Network
Outreach in Development Education) an
umbrella organisation supporting development education centres in Ireland, North and
So uth, which publi cised the event to irs
extensive network of member organisations
and contacts. The organisations participating
in the focus group were self-selecting. · T he
event rook place in July 1997 at DCU, with 17
participants representing 13 internation al
development and development education
organisations.
Compared with the women's organisations
which rook parr in the first focus group, the
internationally active organisations had, in
general, much more experience with the
Internet, although several participants were
new to the technology.

Several organisations spo ke of techn ical
difficulties with the In ternet, which in some
organisations were conrin uing at the rime
because their computers were old and outdated. In contrast to the focus group for women's
organisations, finding technical advice and
support was not a particular problem; however,
several organisations complained about the
technical support provided by Internet service
providers. One participant from a Galway
organisation noted it was very expensive being
on hold to th e ISP technical support office in
Dublin. The groups agreed that a freephone
number for technical support for community
and voluntary groups would be useful.
Comment was made on the "male" attitude of
technical support services, with one participant
saying that:
They talk you under the table with all
the technicality of it, and they tell you
10 times more than you need to know
to sort out the particular problem. I
often see it as a male-female thing.
Men, generally, if given an opportunity to talk about computers - you
could be there all night.
The level of expertise with the Internet varied
considerably among the staff within their
organisations, with some staff or volunteers
experienced with the Internet, some with "a
half-idea" and some with no knowledge of the
technology, or even of computers. Some
organisations found it very difficult to find
funding for training staff and volunteers. An
organisation based in a Midlands town
explained that the closest available training was

no t a prob lem for these organisations;
however, some had arranged free Internet
accounts and stated that they wo uld not be
willing to pay an Internet subscription fee.
One participant believed that the hi gh
telepho ne charges o n an Internet line were
temporary, for the short time someone was
learning how to use the Web and kept "playing
around". Another noted that it was less
expensive and fas ter to find and down load
documents on the Web than trying to arrange
the same exchange by phone, fax and post,
especially if language barriers were involved.
Email was the most useful of the Internet
technologies for this group of organisations.
Email was useful for: reaching people hard to
reach by phone; making internatio nal
communications much eas1er and less
expensive (for local calls, the phone was
preferred by so me); building campaigns;
sending messages to officials or others who
needed something in writing; sending just a
few lines instead of a formal letter; sending out
information to many recipients at the same
time. The only complaint about email was
problems with attached files.
A complaint was made about electronic
mailing lists:
Problems of information overload ...
getting 30 messages in the morning
from someone who was up in an attic
all night writing weird and wonderful
things.
Ideas for the WorldWide Web included
running an information and news service from

a Web page, building a Web page with links to
groups doing similar work n ationally and
internationally, accessing specific information
on development issues, and getting in touch
with previously unkn own gro ups working on
similar issues. Only one organisation present
had a Web page, bur the representative present
had not seen it, and the person who set it up
was now in South America, m eaning the page
was not being updated.
Most participants were experienced Internet
users, yet almost all believed they still had a lot to
learn about the technology. Many had clear ideas
about how they wanted to use it in the near
future, especially for campaigning. They believed
the technology was particularly useful for getting
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information o ut ve1y quickly. One participant
noted that: "It only takes one person at hom e
with a modem, and they can get all the information out from there into the main media."
Some participants were cautious about the
optimism expressed about the Internet,
pointing our that the Internet will not replace
a face-to-face meeting and adding that: "It's a
great technology but it can only go so far. "
Another believed that by using the Internet,

Outreach
The formal outreach activities included
organising a conference on rhe Internet for
community and voluntary o rganisations, and

•
•
•

having one project researcher work with three
IT/Internet initiatives during the co urse of the
project: IT Women, TORC, and a communi-

Ballymun Job Centre
Irish Woodworkers for Africa
Network Outreach in D evelopment
Education (NO D E)

•

Astronomy Ireland

ty-based IT training program. Brief reports of
the formal outreach activities follow.

they were just preaching to the converted,
people who already knew about their organisation.
Several participants believed that a

Papers presented at the conferen ce and
published in the conference report (DCU,

1996), included: "Making Sense of the
In addition to the formal activities, the project

reason for the Internet's current popularity is

team attended numerous meetings with
community and voluntary organ isations, made

that it presents an organ isation with a professional or oth er desired image.

presentations, and responded to m any phone
calls, em ail messages and o ther forms of
request from community and voluntary
organisations for information and guidance.

Internet", "Report from the Voluntary Sector
in the Info rmation Age Project", "Using
Information Technology in South Australia
Community Organisations" and "Supporting
Com munity Internet Use: Some Strategic
Priorities" . The conference rep ort was
published sh ortly after rhe conference and
distributed to all participants; about 50 copies

Internet conference

were

Harnessing the Internet: A conference on comput-

interested parties (Dublin C ity University,
1996). Requests for copies of the report or for
information arising from reading the report

er communications for community and voluntary
organisations was organised by the project ream

and held at DCU in September 1996, the
proj ect's half-way point.
More than 140 people attended, representing
more than 80 community and voluntary
organisations, and offeri ng clear evidence of a

distributed

subseq uently

to

other

continue to be received up to the time of
wrmng.
The conference demonstrated the high level of
interest in the Internet by communi ty and
voluntary organisations and especially in
learning h ands-on skills with the technology.

strong interest in th e subject. The conference
organisers h andled a continuous stream of
inquiries from th e day the event was

IT Women

announced, and the con feren ce was fully

At rhe Internet conference, the project

booked over a week before it took place. The
d ay-long event included "how-to" workshops

researcher was contacted by representatives of
four women's o rganisations seeking advice on

on several applications ofinterner technologies

Internet-related proj ects.
In response, the
researcher initiated a discussion group on
women's groups an d the Internet and

and presentations on the use of the Internet by
community and vo luntary organ isations from
Ireland, Britain and Australia.
Irish community and voluntary organ isations
making presentations included :
•

European
H ealth.

Institute

publicised ir in the mailout to conference
participants and to community media outlets.
Three meetings of the "Women/Internet"

for

Women's

discussio n group were held at D CU from
November 1996 to April 1997. Attendance
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was 11 women at the first m eeting, lO at the
second, and seven at the third. Discussion
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Internet by progressive non-profit organ isations in Ireland.

covered various IT projects with which the
participants were involved , and in general how
ro make the Internet more accessible ro women
and women's organ isations. The th ird meeting
ended with an agreement to continue the
group discussion on an Internet mailing lisr.
The ITWomen list was set up on a DCU server
in Jun e 1997 . The subscribers ro the list were

could not attend. In the first 12 weeks after the
launch of rhe list, 48 m essages were distributed
from 12 subscribers. The message contents
ranged from

descriptions of subscribers'

interests in women and the Internet, reports of
conferences and m ee tin gs attended, new
publications, current research, and forthcoming events. Some m essages indicated that
subscribers

were

comm uni cating

among

th emselves by email on various issues, using the
ITWomen list only for postings to the entire
group. In November, four months after rhe list
had been set up, rhe messages slowed to a
tri ckle and then stopped altogether.
The key learning from the experience with rhe
women's discussio n group and ITWomen, was
that face- to-face m eetings to talk abo ut rhe
Intern et are useful to allow participants to
becom e familiar with each other, bur that at a
certain point, the Internet can rake over as the
fo rum for discussion.

W irhour a sustained

effort, however, the on line discussion can
cease, although th e list rem ains in place should
any of the participants want ro revive rhe
group discussion.

TORC

discussion between the researcher and groups
working on internationa l solidarity issues
interested to d evelop the srrategic use of the

capacity.
P lans to set up intern al email
software on the se rver never m ate rialised
because th e server could not handle it, and the

The researcher suspects the mam reaso n for

need was n ot considered strong enough to buy

were held, attended by, ar various times, fo ur

TORC's failure was that none of rhe group

another server. For rhe first year, there was no

representati ves of activist organisations with an

members, includ ing herself, was prepared to

modem o r Internet access in the training room

i nternarional orientation, and the researcher.

make the tim e commitm ent requi red to pursue

or for trainers.

The discussions focused on how to bring to

such an ambit ious Internet initiative.

Ireland the In te rnet information services of a

aims and informatio n requirements of the

In early 1997, the researcher was asked to

global Internet netwo rk used primarily by
activists.

global activist groups conflicted w ith those of

develop an Internet course. By that time it was

the communi ty organisations who came into

considered th at Internet training would be

the project at a later stage.

beneficial to the trainees for employm ent in

The

Also, it becam e

The initiative gained impetus after the D C U

clear that a great deal of tech nical expertise was

the IT industry.

Inte rnet conference in September, whe n

needed to get the project off the ground, and

developed and delivered to the trainees, who

contact was made with a representative of the

few of the TORC members had such expertise.

also began developing their personal Web

global activist network. The group took on a

Another factor was the energy sapped fro m the

pages.

name, TORC, and several more meetings were

group when trying to put together a funding

managem ent cro rme d an "I ntern et team " .

held up to the end of 1996. At the last

proposal.

H owever, aside from the Web page training

m eeting, it was agreed to approach DCU for

A 10-week course was

Several trainees along with project

most of the trainees had no direct Internet

Community IT training project

expenen ce.

to

In early 1996, the researcher became a m ember

In mid-1997, Internet access was provided on

d evelop a consensus on rhe Internet service

of a project advisory committee for a local

an as-required basis in the training room, and

and information need s of rh e community and
voluntary sector.

communi ty organ isation running a trammg

permanently in rhe office of the trainers. Irs

project in high-level IT skills for unemployed

use was subject to restrictions, as the email was

people. The discussio n which follows focuses

for the management only. Although it was

The meeting wirh networking initiatives was

on the Internet aspects of the training project.

decided that further Internet training would be

held in Dublin in February 1997, attended by
representatives of nine projects in Northern

T he comm ittee met monthly from early 1996

server wit hout the capacity for email software,

Ireland and rh e Republic o fireland wirh differ-

to late 1997. Most of the committee members

and the addition al train ing never materialised.

ent aims and o utl ooks. No attempt was m ade

were representatives of the IT industry. Th e

to develop a consensus on rhe issues ar that

committee's primary p urpose was to advise the

From th is project, the research er learned thar

meeting, and no furth er meetings of th at

project managers on new developments and

for this community organisation, the Internet

gro up were held. An electronic mailing list set

needs in the IT sector, to ensure that the

became valued and "useful" wh en it was

up to excha nge inform ation among the group

tra-in ees were being trained in the latest

perceived to o ffer a concrete payback, in this

was nor used afrcr t he meeting minutes were
distributed.

technologies. The first year of rhe project did

case a m eans fo r preparing trainees better for

not include Internet trai ning because it had

employm ent. T his suggests that community

not been identified as a need, although the

IT training p rogrammes will focus on Internet

D CU gave a tentative agreement ro support

researcher o ffered ro support training on or

skills to the extent that they are perceived to

the TORC initiati ve. Several community

reaching about the Internet.

be valuable for employment. If Internet

techni cal support ro set up rhe network and ro
organise a m ee ting wi rh other Internet
networking ini tiatives in Ireland, in order

useful, rhere remained the problem of having a

organisations subsequently joined TORC, and
The TORC ll11t!an ve began as an informal
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Between May and July 1996, several m eetings

restricted ro meeting participants and those
who had expressed interest in the group bur

proposal was not successful , and no further
TORC meetings were held.

·······!::.....................

training is o ffered , it m ay be an important

rh e in itiative bega n to lose momentum in earl y

The training room had computers networked

ave nu e to in rrod uc ing Internet skills to

1997, wirh the lasr few meetings spent drafting

by a (don ated) server which was used to its

communities .

a proposal for EU funding which had a
substantially different rone and focus from the
original TORC objectives .

The funding

Policy developments and interventions
The original project proposal referred to the
disparity in evolving policy after the 1994
publication of the Bangemann report, the
cornerstone of EU "information society" policy
which explicitly placed irs trust in marker forces
to develop a pan-European info rmation
infrastructure. By the rime the project was
established in autumn 1995, Social Affairs
Commissioner Padraig Flynn had sought to
enlarge the debate by appointing an expert
group to consider the "social and societal
aspects of the Information Society". This
group's first report, published in January 1996,
raised critical questions about the assumptions
underlying the Bangemann repo rt.
As the project progressed, th e project ream's
statements on policy issues highlighted the
understanding of "society" in the now
colloquial phrase, "info rmation society" . We
argued that information society policy is, in
large part, properly social policy, and that,
without explicit atte ntio n, the social
dimension of an "informatio n society"
becomes
lost
withi n
an
essentially
business-based perspective. To very many in
society, the benefits widely assumed to fl ow
from the increasing availabili ty of communication services and information sources are far
from obvious. They do nor, in any case, accrue
to all in society in equal measure.
Through the experience of voluntary and
community organisations much can be learned
about the manner in which technological
innovation takes effect in society. These organisations contribute strongly to humanising
contemporary society, offsening to some degree
the increasingly distant relationship between the
state and the individual. The role of community and voluntary organisations in Ireland was
described in the Irish government G reen Paper
on community and voluntary activity:

An active voluntary and communi ty
sector contributes to a democratic,
pluralist society, provides opportunities
for the development of decen tralised
institutional administrative structure
and fosters a climate in which innovative solutions to complex social
problems and enhancement of quality
of life can be pursued and realised
(Department of Social Welfare, 1997)
When we consider in this light the strong
tendency to regard competence in information
and co mmuni catio ns technologies as a
defining criterion of belonging to the con tem porary age, there is cause for concern abo ut the
man y difficulties voluntary and community
in m aking
organisatio ns have reported
effective use of the newer technologies .
Issues of access and participation have been
mentioned, albeit in passing, in offi cial
statements on promo ting and imp lementing
online technologies. In announcing an ini tiative for the Irish governm ent to "go online",
Science and Techno logy minister Pat Rabbirre
said in December 1995 that the initiative
"registers this government's commitment to
the Information Society, bringing the technology and its power to the citizen." Along wi th
the more business-oriented issues raised in a
Forbairr repo rt, I reland, The D igital Age and
the Internet, published in January 1996, several
touched o n services for citizens and, implicdy,
the processes of democracy.
W ith the publicati on of that report and the
establishment of the Information Society
Steering Committee, both in early 1996, the
debate taking place within the European
Union and the European Commission took
more formal shape in Ireland. However, the
Steering Committee appointed by the Minister

for Enterprise and Employment, Richard
Bruton, drew 11 of irs 20 members from the
corporate sector and six from government,
indicating that the "society" element was not
integral to the government's understanding of
the "information society". No representative of
the voluntary and community sector was
appointed to the committee, and only one
member represented the trade umon
movement.
In their June 1996 submission to the Steering
Committee, Susan O ' D o nnell and Brian
Trench from the project team argued:

Arising from discussions at the conference,
another po licy statement was submitted to the
Steering C ommittee, The Information Society:
Manifesto for Social Inclusion, co-authored by
Bri an Trench of the project team and later
published in the magazine of the Communi ty
M edia Network (0 Siochru and Trench,
1997). The manifesto addressed the regulation
of telecommunications service, effective use by
communi ty and voluntary o rganisations of
information and communications technologies, provision for broad public access to online
informatio n services, and measures to harness
o nline services for deepening democratic
participatio n.

An opportunity exists to foster a more
democratic info rmatio n society in

Ireland by encouraging the adoption of
information and co mmuni cations
technologies by the vo luntary and
communi ty sector. Voluntary organisations and commun ity groups must be
given the oppo rtunity to participate
actively in emerging and communication and info rmatio n networks, in
order that they may advance their work
of promoting democratic social and

In October 1996, the three project members
participated in a conference around the EU
Green Paper on the Information Society in
D ublin Castle. T he document (EU, 1996), did
not significantly advance EU social policy on
the "information society" and was seen by many
conference participants as a disappointment.
Following the conference, the Irish Forum on
rhe Info rmatio n Society was set up to respond
to "i nfo rmation society" initiatives. Kate Ennals
represented the project ream on the forum.

economic development.
The submission advanced proposals to be
included in a natio nal strategy, including
several listed as policy po ints later in . this
report. Kate Ennals also made a submission to
the Steering Committee o n behalf of the Inner
C ity C omputer Network.
At the conference organised by the project
team, Harnessing the Internet, held at Dublin
C ity University in September 1996, the policy
issues arising for voluntary and community
organisations in the "information society"
debate were explored further. The overflow
attendance at that conference was due not only
to an interest in learning how to use the
Internet but also to a desire to play a more
active part in developing national policy.

In late 1996, the negotiation of a new social
partnership agreement in Ireland was concluded, and fo r the fi rst rime, community o rganisations were full partners in the process. T he
Partnership 2000 document declared a
comm itment to fostering social inclusion and
highlighted th e "information society" as a
primary mechanism to economic developm en r. In a letter published in the I rish
Independent (23 January 1997) and The Irish
Times (24 January), Brian Trench and Susan
O'D onnell noted the agreement's exclusively
econo mic orientation to the "information
society" and asked if the "skewed" presentation
of the "inform ation society" issues tn
Partnership 2000 was "perhaps a more accurate
reflection of government policy than the other
apparently more socially aware statements" .
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T he Information Society Steering Committee's
report, i nformation Society Ireland: Strategy for

citizen-cen rred services and policies", amo ng
which it identifi ed very few in specific terms.

Action, completed in late 1996 and published
in early spring 1997, included references to the

The strengtheni ng of the social dimension in

possibl e lessening of social d isadvantage

Ireland's "information society" policy-making
remains a challenge.

through the use of ICTs and to the need for

Weak Connections
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Ways forward
For community and voluntary
organisations

working together on common issues may be
best suited to using Internet communications.
Despite the ea rlier observations on the low up-

"an incl usive informatio n society" . In a

Shortly after the publication of Information

co mmentary, project members noted that its

Society i reland, the project team presented a

"social" p ro posals were effectively limited to

paper at a D ublin conferen ce, Ireland, Europe

recommendations for a tax break to promote
th e purchase of PCs and provisio n of Internet

and the Global Information Society, attend ed by
academics and policy-makers, and focused on

access in homes, fund ing fo r PCs and Internet

the l SI report and participation in t he

access in schools, and exhortations to govern-

"information society". T he paper was later

ment to develop citizen-centred services

published in a volume of an Irish economic

available through public access points. T he

journal, along with other papers concerned

report failed to acknowledge the ro le of

with the social aspects of the "information

community and volu ntary organisations in

society" (Trench and O ' Donnell , 1997).

mediating citizens' relations with government

Policy recommendations were also made at a

and in organising and filtering information

p resentation by the p roject team at a confer-

flows berween citizens and public agencies. It

ence, i reland in the information Age: Developing

also failed to recogn ise the particular n eeds of

a National Strategy, held at D CU in Sep tember

such organisations in secu ring access to n ewer

1997, attended by academics, informatio n

technologies and to information services.

technologists, policy-makers and members of
the wider co mmun ity.

Simultaneous with the release of the report

The research fo und that in tegrating the

take of the Internet among many women's

Internet into its activity can clearly be a

organ isation s, so m e of t hese provide an

ch allenge for a commun ity or voluntary

example: a significant initiative in this sector is

organ isation . T he obvious d iffi culties to begin

the Wom en Talking project in Belfast w hich

addressing are technical teething problem s

supports a pilo t group of women's organisa-

whi ch take time and perseverance to overcom e.

tions in th e North and bo rd er co unties
communicating by email. There are also the

Organisatio ns which want to use the Internet

activities of the European Institute of Women's

and other n ew ICTs effectively need to put in

H ealth in Dublin , most notably its Web page

place info rmation systems compatible with the

on women's cancers, bur also its continuing

technology. In particular, they need to think

interest in using the Internet to organise and

strategically about information: what informa-

exchange information on women's heal th . T he

tion wo uld be useful to gen erate, how t hey get

National Women's Counc il of Ireland has

it, who th ey p rovide it for, and how they

taken an active interest in Internet communi-

disseminate it. T h ere is little need of the

cations for women's o rganisations, and its W eb

technology o r benefit to be d erived fro m its use

page indicates commitment in this area. T h e

if th ese issues have not been co nsidered. The

Irish Lesbian News Web page can be used as a

Internet is essentially a tool which carries

nerworking mechan ism for lesbians nationally.

information fast, effectively, and cheaply. But

came the announcement of a £30 million

In presentations to conferences, workshops

programme to develop computer usage and

and seminars organ ised by groups working

skills in schools and to ensure Internet access

broad ly in the social sector, project team

fo r all public li braries. A new In formation

members have argued both th e potential

Society Commission was also anno unced, with

benefits of using online technologies in certain

a membership of eleven, including one, later

ways and that the issues raised in "in formation

rwo, representatives of the community and

society" policy are of too-great interest to the

voluntary secto r, as well as another of the trad e

volun tary and commun ity sector to be left to

union movement. The Com m ission's advisory

the technologists. In presentations to meetings

groups included one on Government Services

of technologists, such as the Irish Sofrware

and Social Inclusion, thus en largi ng the scope

Association , the emphasis has been on the

of its activities somewhat beyond that of the

inescapable social and democratic implications

Information Society Steeri ng Co mmittee. In

of the wider usage of onl ine tech nologies,

the commission's first annual reporr, publ ished

including the connections berween "informa-

in early 1998, it was suggested that a key goal

tion society" initiatives and the in rroduction of

for govern menr should be "the developm ent of

freedom of information legislation.

it is like a rapid transport system -

it is no

good if there are no people to transport, or if

It may be that in the women's sector, some
fund ing and focused support to build on these
initiatives would be the spark for a more
widespread diffusion and use of the Internet

they do n't know where they are going.

for information exch ange, general nerworking,
Changes to an organisation's culture may be

and development of this sector as a whole.

needed to make it o pe n to using ICTs
effectively. Lessons o n cha nging organisational cultu re to m ake it m ore open to ICTs may
be learned from human resources managers in
the private and public sectors who have been
addressi ng this issue for many years.

For

instance, strategies in the private sector include
role

modell ing,

training

and

awa reness

programmes, and rewards systems for staff.
W ithout the strong support of management
and a strategic approach, it will be difficult if
not impossib le to create an o rgan isational
culture in which ICTs are used effectively.
It may be that certain secto rs with a history
an d cultu re of sh aring informatio n and

The research and outreach findings suggest
that a significant amount of time and energy
will be required to launch a major, and perhaps
even a m inor, Internet initiative, and that
organ isations planning to do so need to be
prepared on this front.

For researchers
The research team is confident that irs findings
paint a valid p ictu re oflnternet use in the Iris h
commu nity and voluntary sector as a whole.
Howeve r, it is important to identify the li mits
of the research. T he following descri ption of
what we d id not do as a research project will

hopefully point the way for other research ers.
We did not specifically look for the flagship
p rojects in the sector, of which a number exist.
Several community and voluntary organisations
which made presentations at our 1996 conference present good exam ples of flagship projects.
The research looked at individual o rganisations, not at campaigns and coaliti on-building.
Organisations wo rking on en vironmental
campaigns in Ireland during th e past year have
been using em ail to communicate and
organise, and it would be useful to investigate
these activities for lessons which could be
passed on to o ther ki nds of organisations. For
example, th e Internet is being used fo r massem aili ngs of at least two publications
d iscussing issues and listing events of interest
to the enviro nment and international development communi ty - the NODE Newsletter,
and Pobal an Dulra, an environmental
campaign newsletter.
Altho ugh the research covered a good mix of
organisations in D ublin and outside Dublin,
we d id not look at regional in itiatives, such as
possible emerging networks in the West, or
com m unity and voluntary sector activities
around Telecom Eireann's Info rmation Age
Town initiative, or the Local Ireland initiative
in counties Cavan, Lo ngford and elsewh ere.
We did not examine activities in the No rth of
Ireland, although we were aware of the key
initiatives and incl uded the experiences of
women's groups in the North in th e first focus
group. Some notable activities in the No rth
include: C INNI (Com munity Inform ation
Network of North ern Ireland) in Belfast
operating from th e offices of N ICVA
(North ern Ireland Co unci l for Vol untary
Actio n); Women Talking, a project of the
Women's Reso urce and Development Agen cy
in Belfast offering su pport on co mputer and
Internet use fo r wom en's groups in the North

and bo rder counties; the Nerve Cen tre in
D erry, offeri ng training in In ternet and
m ul timedia to commu nity and volu ntary
organisations; the Belfast Telegraph's offer of free
Web space to community an d voluntary
organisations; and a new continuing education
course offered in early 1998 on the Internet for
community groups at the Jordanstown campus
of the Universi ty of Ulster.

Finally, it would be worthwhile to research the
p rocess of the developing Irish "information
society" policies, to understand how business
interests, government agencies and policymakers interact in the policy-making process,
h ow community and voluntary sector players
(and trade unions) have been marginalised,
and how th is skewed balance between

computer services and Internet access
and to support their effective use.
•

Funding to facilitate Internet use
should be targeted to those community organisations which face specific
barriers to adoption of the technology,
such as low-income organisations,
neighbourhood organisations and

commercial and social interests may be sh ifted.

women's groups.
We did not look at the specific ways that
community and voluntaty organisations are and

For policy makers

can be supported by p ublic or private sector
players. An example of public supp ort is the
EU-funded initiatives encouraging use of the

The following policy points have been

Internet by sponsored organisatio ns, the most
notable being the EU Employment initiative,
coordinated by the WRC (Work Research

the development of an inclusive model of

•

ensure they provide affordable access to

outlined in several papers and articles emanating from the project. They remain relevant to

telephone and computer communications networks for community and
voluntary organisations, those on low
income and otherwise disadvantaged

"in formation society" in which democratic
p ractice is enhanced:

groups in society.

Cooperative), which h as actively p romoted and
supp orted Internet activities by fun ded
comm unity and voluntary organisations (WRC,

•

There should be significant represen-

1998). An other example is the National Social

tation from the community and
vol u ntary sector on "informatio n

Service Board (NSSB), which is developing
online and m ultimedia information resources

society" comm issions and adviso ry
bodies at national and European

for its network of Comm unity In formation

Union level, with resources provided

Centres as well as the wider comm un ity and
voluntary sector. An example of private sector

to enable these representatives to fulfill
their functions effectively.

support comes from the Dublin -based company
Nua, wh ich offers Internet development and

•

consultancy on a commercial basis but has also
been the primary inspiration and developer of

Similarly, we did no t investigate the services
and sup port offered by the Internet Service
Providers, especially th ose geared to community and voluntary organisations, including both
Aonad/Arena and Co nnect-Ireland in Dublin,
the latter offering the least expensive Internet
subscription in Dublin.

new technologies if they wish.
•

and benefits on social inclusion.
•

groups and the community and
vol untary sector.

A computer technical support
structure should be developed within
the community and voluntary sector

Resources

to

A programme should be developed to
provide public access points to the
Internet in public libraries, schools
and community centres with particular e mphasis on low-income and
otherwise disadvantaged areas.

to provide train ing, technical support,
advice on hardware and software

support.

Funding should be allocated for
independent research into the impacts
of "information society" policies and
initiatives on economically disadvantaged communities, socially excluded

e

purchases and maintenance, a nd
including a freephone number for

All publ icly funded "information
society" projects and p rogram mes
should be monitored for their impacts

Secure funding should be available to
community and voluntary organisa-

computer
Although conceptions of social in clusion and

•

tions to allow them to build capacity
within their organisations and use the

the Local Ireland initiative mentio ned earlier.

Telecommunications and Internet
service providers should be regulated to

•

All information published by government departments and agencies
should be available in electronic form
- online and on-disc - as well as in

democratic participation informed our project,
we did not seek explicitly to relate the find ings

support this structure should be
provided by the state as part of its
"informa tion socie ty" programme,

to particular th eories or models of inclusion
and participation.

similarly to how resources are being

search mechanism and a user-oriented
design should be developed for the

provided

government Web sites.

to

equip schools with

printed form. An effective and usable
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